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Prabhat Mehta/The Tech

Bridge 1, truck O. A truck slammed into the Massa-
chusetts Avenue overpass Sunday evening, leaving
behind its trailer.
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David RothrsteiniThe Tech

Maark W~~p Dunzo '91 won the, ~e400-meter competition in· last w nd IT sentonly competitors .- . -. .. ......... .. -.......... '. .. ~ '~ ~ ~ ~ : :,:.':

: '' '--1...e '----N..rtK C'entral
- . - David RothsteinlThe Tech,:2'- .Mark. W. Dunzo ' 91. -won the :400:meter 'competition in..:._4.9.37: .se~con~ds.._at._the, NJAA, .Divis.i~on III ll:ch~ampion:.' ' ships- Last:. weekend.-'MI141T -sent': only .two'.--comnpetitors[.' :..:-but";'managed!!.an:seventh-ptace- :-ti e: :w it h '"N orth - -Central[
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B ·d e c i s i o n
Court forces -RC:B to grant eviction permits

By Joanna E. Stone ' Blanche Street houses] in accor- a site 1000 feet away from their
-Middlesex County Superior dance with the board's June 28, present location had been ap-

Court Judge Wendie 1. Gershen- 1989, ruling." proved by the Cambridge Rent
gorn.has ruled in favor of MIT in Currently, there are two MIT- Control Board in 1989, and up-
its suit against the Cambridge owned three-story houses remain- held in court by Gershengorn this
Rent Contrtf'Board, clearing the ing on"Blanche Street. These two past summer. M1T had agreed to
way for construction at Universi- buildings - occupied by a total pay for temporary housing for
ty Park, an MIT owned'commern - of four people - are perhaps the the four tenants and to provide
cial development. ' only thing standing in the way of care for any animals they own.

in the decision, handed down MIT's completing its final piece However, due to the July 1990
March 1,, Gershengorn granted of the plan 'for University'Park: parking freeze in Cambridge, the
MIT's request for an "injunction the construction of a hotel case was again brought in front
ordering'the Cambridge Rent and convention center in the of the Cambridge Rent Control
Control Board to issue the certif- so-called Simplex parcel in Board this past fall. The tenants
icates of eviction [removal per- Cambridgeport. claimed that the freeze changed
mits for the relocation of the The relocation of the houses to (Please turn to page 17)
...... .-. ..-- -- ----r -, .
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1991 last spring.
After receiving the list, the

president can choose one of the
people on it or name someone
completely different to speak.

The entire process of speaker
selection is shrouded in secrecy.
"The subgroup never releases the
list of speaker choices," said
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By Dave Watt vice president of the Americ
Walter E. Massey, the new di- Physical Society.

rector of the National Science Chice ofspeaker
Foundation, has accepted an invi- shrouded in serer
tation to be the speaker at MIT's
commencement June 3. The president of the sen

Massey took over as head of class, Dawn L. Mitzner '91, a
the NSF March 4. He is former Michael D. Grossberg G, prc
vice-president of research of the dent of the Graduate. Sttud
University of Chicago, and a for- Council, serve on the Cornmen
mer professor of physics at the ment Committee, which orl
University of Chicago, Brown nizes commencement events.
University and the University of subcommittee of the:Commen
Illinoi - -:--s -----....--..-.-... ment': Committee recommen¢

He has also, served as president five possible speakers to Pr(
of 'the American Association for dent'Charles 'M. Vest,'based
the..Advancemiepent.of Science and, part on a survey of the Class

!final presentationsn- .ntU: -:cl-andidates nmak e
.- - By Prabhat Mehta- - (inside ifrain), and the Boston

Candidates :for:.Underagraduate side of the Harvard Bridge (The--
Association. -OpresidenIt- an d vice ta Chi if rain). Two-choices will
president: mad Wit. presenta - appear on the ballot for UA pres-
tions at last ni:iffts:'candidate fo- ident/vice president h Jonathan J.
rum in Room 4-163. They were Lee '93/Kristoffer H; Pfister '93
joined by class-officecandidates, -.and Stacy';:E. MeGeever''93/J.

.who -also gave final speeches in Paul Kirby '92.
preparation for tomorrow's UA Lee and Pfister last night con-
elections. tinued to stress opening up the

Undergraduates will vote to- :UA to promote communication
: morrow between 8 am and 8rpm and diversity. While Lee said the
in the Julius A.- Stratton'-'23 Stu- two would like-to "continue the
dents Center,- Lobby -7, -Walker - continuity- of--the leadership of
Memorial, outside Baker House- the UA," -he criticized what he

UA -council approves
referendum:on Athena.

By Chris Schechter provided updates on the campus
Last Thursday, the Under- safety shuttle and a possible cred-

graduate Association Council it union for'undergraduates. The
approved a referendum question UAC also discussed an effort to
concerning- the future of Project- improve the financial aid infor-
Athena. The question, which will mation available to students.
appear on. ballots tomorrow At the.meeting, some council
morning, asks, "'Would .you agree members "raised the question of
to an increase in iy0ir. annulr tu-: '" whether, .the .alcohol 'policy 'corn-

-' ition to maintain: the existing-lev- .-rittee: is responding to students'
ell of Athena services?. This wdould' ' '.needs 'and desires.- Andrew E.
be a $100 ,increase 'per student." Bloch '91, a Baker 'House repre-

The question comes .in. re- sentative, commented to commit-
sponse to.'. the termination of tee chair J. Paul Kirby '92 that it
grants from..Digital Equipment was dangerous for students to
Corporation and IBM for Project suggest that the · administration
Athefia.'.. '., ' ''. should -,place restrictions.-on
.. The council-also discussed.the students.

-- 'UA::Stadi'g:--mnatXtee onPStU-, t:^ Kirby responded'by sayingthat
.' .' dent',Li·orlcoh'::' o:cy' 'Please u'rtopage') '

._dent:,,Life or::Ahpage. ..
'',~~ ~ ~ ',.':,"'' turn.?i. ,.,,.?'.t..o'L -L-.. .- .. " , : '

and IAP, which they hope to
maintain and strengthen. They
also plan to implement a new se-
curity shuttle service, publish
an Institute Icalendar for; events
and announcements, monitor the
food service -and promote in-
creased student participation. on
Institute committees, McGeever
said.

In addition, McGeever said she
and Kirby were exploring ways in
which the UA Council-could be
made more accountable to stu-
dents; She suggested having UAC
representatives elected floor-by-
floor, or entry-by-entry, to more
accurately reflect student groups
in dormitories.

When asked about undergrad-
uate housing, McGeever said she
and Kirby would, if the issue
were brought up again, make

(Please turn to page 15)

,

felt was a current lack of com-
munication between the UA and
its student constituents.

McGeever and Kirby main-
tained their commitment to spe-
cific issues; most notably the fu-
ture of Project Athena and the
preservation of Independent. Ac-
tivities Period. "We feel our is-
suties have., arisen from the stu-
dents,".McGeever said.

The UA, Lee said, needs to
'get students involved" and serve

.as an.'.aamolifier of student
opinion. 

Lee said he and Pfister do not
want the UA to merely provide
student services - a key part of
the McGeever/Kirby campaign.
Rather, they intend to focus on
the larger issue of the legitimacy
of the current UA, structure, he
said.

Lee also- reiterated the team's
intention not to have a well-
developed platform. "Having a
set agenda is detrimental to the
UA,." he said.

At the same time, Lee brought
up specific issues the team felt
needed to be resolved,. They men-
tioned undergraduate housing,
the academic 'calendar; IAP and
freshman orientation as impor-
tant student issues. 'While Lee
said he and Pfister are in favor
.of maintaining and strengthening
IAP and "keeping rush and stu-
dent housing the way they are,"
he;:emphasized-that ,the .team has
an- "open agenda."
": :...' During the:,;question' period,
whe n asked'by current UA Presi-
dent Manish Bapna '91 about his
' views on the Freshman Housing
'Committee report, Pfister. fell
silent, apparently in confusion.
Later, in an attempt to address
questions' from Baplna, Pfister re-
ferred to Bapna as the "UAVP."

McGeever said she and Kirby
had -concrete proposals concern-
ing. the fate of Project Athena

.,.

· _. ,-

photo courtesy University of Chicago
News and Information Office

Walter E. Massey
Mary L. Morrissey, director of
.the MIT'Information Center. The
names'are withheld in order to
avoid .embarrassing the chosen
speaker' she explained. One
source claimed that President
George Bush turned down an in-
vitation to speak.

Another source .said that based
on. the survey taken last 'spring,
Robin Williams was the first
choice for speaker among over a
hundred names. But the Com-

(Please turn to page 2)
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1::',| S z: i eBy Alce Gilcris
. The Boston Museum of- Sci.. lighted" .. gat.the ;funditgg.:il!c6tF:;?e`!earr[eforea `

["' ence announced in ' January, that oontinue..He' hio e an.' -Ta" a 'i-.. in, . " u 'deft-ad ,

this year the estate'of Harold E. :ceeaising.: b r of;M:st em`,!:,j';.:'i:...Mus`u 
'

Edgerton SM 27 wfil support the - will. make useiofdtheir riviege ? n a ded d-

fund that allows MIT studentts"t' of free admission.'- -hou"" : ' ...

ga in. feree adm ission to t he muse-,' - Edge rton -began funding. .. the exist for MIT students at the

l...?~~~~~~~~~~~~S ,-A ..... yeu-~- rnm.MIT students have had".:ac?:: ip:/in. !~814;Af.tei: death:->-: -. ;;

: neering and Computer Sciehei-:natd : e .the frsd-7. - : .. : .

John A. Tucker --who is senior gram. Beyond 1991,.however,' the ' uted the 'full cost of the program, ?T: ,.¢i.h~~n:i oirb

. faculty advisor to the engineering future of the program remains-- TUcker said. . -

. honor society Tau Beta Pi, which uncertain.:

[".oversees ' the :museum: fundi:':L-': : TiiCk-' first .arranged the .free,:- .MILT students'toured the museum

said he was. "thankful and de- admission program in 1982 for as ."to 
page 17)

.' NS.F eirect~or to. sp.eak ..at;.g~rad-uation·
-. (Cont'nued from page l)1- NSFnhave been Strained }y two :(tiei4cio'sing. :: However,

[.'mencement Committee-has an of- major political controversies ovter 'the cost-of edulcation allowance is '

ficial policy that actors, authors the pd only '$600far less than MIT's

and performers are not permitted ~tenure of NSF director E .rich; i:.mo~nth.!t'~ifh of over $2 0;000. -

.to speak, -the soure.said. The: 'Bloh and former MIT 'PreSid efith B freesMIT::has 
:}3vet a

2 0 0 NSF'

isource added that Soviet Presi- Paul E. Gray 9 54. . "'" " g raduafte '.~fellon ws,;it :has to spend

d ohAS. e hi SGorbachev, au- Last year, Florida StateUniver- nethrly $3 tmillion each year .to

fthor Alice Walker and physicist sity won a $65-million contractk support:the-:fellows. Last year,

!rStephen Hawk ing also ranked- from the NSFpto build-a-national s "li.ta:limit n the a mount

high onothe seniors' list. magnet laboratory. As atresult of of-money:it.wouid use to fund

Grovsberseesaid he chose- notthe con t ract, the NSF willeno ' NSFMfeiTowsleaving departments

sto actively participate an de lon peoge r fund the Fra Brura mble for additional funds.

!subcommittee which chose the National Magnet Laboratory at. Bloch'cfitfieized MIT's restrictions
"- spekr M iter whov 

Pacoeve

speaer.Miaerwhodidsere -MIT, a loss ' of millions in when;hefspokehere last June..

[ -'o n .the spea ker I s ubcommi tttee, f -'i l

(Continued from pageding

was ot oftowr~andcoild; nt} ' In a letter written after the de- ": - " ..... ocen wt
reached ' for comment. csoGay ecie h dc--Vak oi mino9rity PhDs '

[ nVest w as als o unavailable for sion as "catastrophic" and. said :Whiie-atiBrW.nMassey was

ficommentp that the decision would result in th e originator.- and 'director of

MIT, NYSF to display their the closure'of the magnet labora- Inner'City : Teachers of Science,

aondinuing perfortnershMIT appe aled t he NSF's decirco Er:teachers'for nurlbanf Schools. Dur-

ak, the source 'said. The - Bachsandsfor he-rwDA IT'cerned

. Hu anities -ean- search
- -committee:- has -students
. , - : ' ' ? Ir By Brian Ro senberg:

Two students .were amon g those name d' to the Dean -of 'Hu-

manities and Social. Science Ad visory-.Com mitteer, yesterday

Laura A. Hastings G and Nancy J. S hondorf '93 becam e p art

of the ei ght-mem ber committee to search 'or a .dean of t hee
School of Humanities and Social Science~afte r Provost MarkS. S..

'Wrighton asked them to participate.'

Hans C. Godfrey ' 93, chair of the Undergraduate Assocdation :1'

Governance Committee, was pleased with S chondorf's ap:': it '- "

ment. "Provost W rightonhas done the right thing," he said,''-.

Schon dorf w as one of five students-recommen ded by the gov-

ernance commitfee' for inclusion on the advisory committee.

Godfrey said the five students were selected ba sed on "inter '.

est an d involvement in the humanities a nd their own: self -:

confidence." He explained, "We wanted someone who would

feel comfortable voicing their opinions in front of all. these.
professors."

Wrighton was in Maine yesterday and could not be reached
for comment.

Schondorf said she -did not know by what criteria -she, was

chosen,. bu t that Wrighto n told her she ..had been chosen because

o f the "balance between [her] majo r an d my involveme nt in -the

humanities." S cho ndorf is majoring in nmaterials science and
engineering . -

Hastings was unavailable for co m m e nt . '

Godfrey said the ,UA will be holding weekly meetings with

Wrighton in an effort to continue the trend of having students

on Institute search committees. "The meetings address whatever

issues are pressing, but they arose out of the governance issue,"
Godfrey said.

Professor Robert J. Silbey, head of the Department of Chem-

istry and a member of the advisory committee, said the commit-

tee will probably have its: first meeting :this Friday afternoon.

Ford International Professor of Political Science Suzanne D.

Berger will chair the com mittee. Berger is head-of the Depart-

ment of Political Science.

The choice of Massey as speak-
er may reflect an effort on the.
part of MIT to make a fresh start
in relations with the NSF. Vest
said in a press release that he was,

"particularly pleased that the new
director of -the NSF and- the new

president of MIT will have this
opportunity to 'visibly display our.

continuing partnership,"
l . Relations between .MITand the

sion to the' National Scien'ce-
Board, .saying that the NSF made

its decision- for political, not
technical reasons:.' 'But-Ahthe NSB.-

turned down the appeal
'MIT has also come into con-'

flict with the NSF over the fund-
ing of NSF graduate fellowships,, /

which provide a large stipend and-:

a cost-of-education allowance for
students to study at any universi-;-

ing :'his-' cbrnfirmnation hearings,
Massey? ,said':"he- was. concerned
that Only eight percent of bache-
,Jors-de igr e's-,an'd',<f0ir percent of

":fh'e PhDs in,:seience and engineer-
ing are. awarded, ttd -blacks and
Hispanics" - .

;Mais'sey :'ited:/hat this could

.'"produce-- potentially serious
problemsrifor"our scientific and

' engineering' work-:'force."

Sang' H. Park
The Technology Community Association blood drive

continues through Friday in the lobby of Kresge Audi-

torium. Appointments are still available..- --
I .:

. I 
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:BAC K!--
Free Informational Seminar

-Date: Tuesday, March 19

Time: 4 pm in Student Center
Mezzanine Lounge

-$50 Tuition Discount for
Registration at Seminar

For More Information: 868-TEST

BESTANY H. 
Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

For other locations Call 800-KAP-TEST

IF YOU WC
EVENT PUT : (

253-3942 p
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·-·,' f pjU :"-: f stit'. coaltrion:''nake s ga in"'
,in Sa ddran lectio.. '.; ........-.X C .. .. ~: :.:;I .:,~ ,..',i(Pal .oegrrjlise. ....,.'::" ~.:: : .....: i....'i..: :'"::-' .~...,..,...,, ... ~ : rlria i 'lcto-.eut :, '.'..: Salvadhorain :lcatro n

nit," .:':::,:-::to' be ::that .for ,the.first -time in: 11.,,years,, a leftist coalition will
,s'-':,: /;releasd ,fru- ii'Ctive::sevie p·E:':~; ~;: ;, impr~ovementa% m A ~rno. raerereonsr, have-parliamentary clct. With thevote couf in progress

Secretary of State James-A. Baker .-11 ad his israeli yesterday, it was not clear whether the rightist governingThe Aqrmy saiit'is releasing irm cue -'uty 7/00o.. h A ~ ,.. '. ",- - , '· i~s .ie~e~a~simg Ifrom;,' .utg: '; . ounterpart said, they see signs of a new'Arab attitude to- party would hang on to its majority. One rebel leader pre-
membersO. f..mNationaituaraand8.'ArmyR vus. rhweserve units'... A'ar l th e wi hb I zili~t~..- .i . . . . . e .. ~. d Je s ..s ate.. ft r g tt ng-a:repo .from Baker, dcte gcs pT

mobiliz e f iniorer Dunavid Levy said haetnwas pleased the- civil-:war...
troops from 20 states. A: Pent'avbn spokesman said it i§:: 'Arabs., are 'egi-'nnm Z ~ow s.gns o;cha '-e...
tf rA i.'" eatdivati'oh of GUard and r'eserve.unis~'ifi;6ehe" " - '~Ab~o'uet 4 r~0te. . ·iun!t s.' .i 'th 

.~ill~a~c~'~v'slria~ay:.,,,- .:isciAbout .40:.. po ,stestg:rs., :game uedsre.sthe meeting, in::,-
:0.n. .. :i' .,.. Israel as: -Baker. met -with -'Levy. They expressed di satisfac-,"he e'entagon wml ms.also! 0'low;;''v~olutary amenu rges' and'to ihBkrs.r,,slw;~ .... h ~a,,,

,,,c. ~-,,. 0 '' Baker's -prpoa, which express .. the' niin...i... s... .. l 
' ~

' · ~ 

relrr~en~fr~riStifr-6m-~ie:fPractivee.~etv 1·mla 4rTje-fio view,~, -that Israeli should give -up some -land in iaLhBBs i 8 l ereremn frmatvesr for: actie dity~mihitary per-.trio'v,' ho ... o,,,a.;,,,...:oa;,
Soninel "Thbse departures','halted bec'au'se'obf deploymrnents . . . . :X- ,-,:''O~e .~.,:~irtusr;.-.: ,;~.~ea ~cb ~ . ...- e ~, fo- .peace with thePalestnians,..'u' &auoraia,' could'affe't'-more man lrupeople '... ' ·. . .

-. ,::. -.... · rlibia .. '..,~0 .... cti-~ore .. ; n ~ ;:.4.-: , '. Bjaker met with Arab foreign ministers on Sunday andAt' -the -same tume', four American ampruibnous 'a'9ssaul,....... -': s~: im: '~Anerc;n 'mpi~~said he saw 'signs of new thinking..,Neither he nor Levy
ships were.' on their 'way out::of the Persian :GUlf/'The' Would say what caused Levy to be encouraged.'ships, 'carrying, ab~om. 22,000; sailors-'and 6300"MarinesS, '" He did not give examples of what -caused:him 'o sound.! .oma n with-"Arab Emirates Woman, with'~~~~multiple p roalitieslef''i the' port 'of Duba{' in the., United'Aa pEmratesoptimistic, but simply said: "The time is now for us to try
yesterday. and seiae the momens.z' coonvicted on drug charges

The Navy does not announce the departure Of ships, an ez hemmn.The Nacpy does ot anounc thedepara~e of siips, Baker will-meet with Israeli Prime Minister' Yitzhak A jury in Middlesex Superior Court has convicted a
but a spokesman for the'Navry's Joint Informsftion Bureauin abut Said spokeresmanfortheN avy's J o ~int Information Bureau i Shamir today. :He also plans-to meet with a Palestinian-..: woman diagnosed. with.several personalities on, multiple
in Dubai 'said he: believes' the ships are heading- -for their delegaition in ~the~aa;af~:ternoon. Bakerusaid the-meeeting does: ::drug charges, tThelverdict came yesterday despite her law-home~.iports_ ....;.--'sh col :..-. not-~ '" '.... . . not. constitute-renewed dalogue. withi the Palestine Libera-,7- . Wr's.claim thur.:e could. not held responsible for the

The Navy said-the USS. Saratoga-and, USS!M-way ;bat t-'...... ro~p s ar ·lss .n .fmeir way~s·~i'e: -Theb~QfO28!a' is` tion .Organization. actions of, her drug-abusing personality. The jury deliber-
tie groups are-, also on their Way' hiome. -The -Sartoga 'is''. ated for about four hours before announcing guilty ver-
based~in Mayp-ort,' FL;-the:3didWay in:, Ja'ion. ' " 

'.s~t~d:.- , tray6"1;brt~t~P e : :,', .- ,.: , ;, .... diets agai$nst 39-year-old Norma Roman., She, was accused

-. : -..... · : ..:. State Dept. cancels travel. advisory: " of possession. of heroin-with. intent to sell and possession
The State Department canceled its terrorism warning of cocaine. No date for sentencing was set.sehwarzO 'p "W n't rule out. politc

for: Americans traveling around the world. Presidentr
Gen. H. Norman Schwarzkopf, the.commanderof Op- George Bush issued the initial-advisory seven weeks ago, LoWell apartment. They said they found 67 bags of heroin

eration Desert Storm, .said. he-would not "slam the door,' as he launchedthe'air war against Iraqi forces. The State and about $!3,000,in cash. Defense attorney Steven Rap-
on,,a::piolitical.c'areer..-He,-old- NBC News that he'~has never .:Dprmnt said: that now that the war is over, the world-.ppof claimed that the core personality of Roman could
cons'idered goe i~g6n0.p01itcs,.: but. said.he So~laws, ihe- old, wide-'/ravel advisory. is no longer necessary. '"not c(ont rol the drfig-dealing activities of another personre

.adge_·i'!n ~e r~{ye er " :' ~ :S(:hwarzikopf said for now, .. At, the same., time,. it warned .that tensions Stemming":alt. R mntsiidls.we, wthn.proaiiso
he~i .~o.:t.hinkng, of· unnig .fr oficefrom~ the conflict .remain in portions of the Middle East,. h-sad.:.':~? :?":"

S§chwarzkopf' said his'mno-sti iMpx_,rtant job is. to get' all of.,. AfiandsotAsia.Tedeatetsaid ~eias...-u'AssiSfnt District Attorney Shelah Feiss told the
t he-t,,oop~..-in..t~he-gulf--back home -safely.. He~said. he :also'treln'ithsrgossoudctnetoseaton" jury that it'~ was a':.straightforward drug case. She said
wants to help make sure the 'Middle-East -has peace. and andavoi any protests or public demonstra'tioni- ::" :' ' ... hrq -noytery in the,-as.-~s·bii -O -al.tha. isen him Schandop'aoda hep·,. : :.........

stailty, Oce l~hti bhn iShazofsi e A;'separate advisory issued-today cautioned Americans: '":-"'... :. 
may have a chance, to -cpnsider o ther opotions.i:t glnaos-fSudArba, tr ndMaw,.......... ~ .......:,:~' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n u:.'l,'""":'"" "' ;'. ~'-' !:..,,,i::)a keiresiS~ts~~cdurt: order"to return-

................................................................. to'-take "extraT precautions, . . . . :"~"" ..-. ". : .......... -: -,.:-:;:f~:~~~~~~',:'t'. Grece, testiyaintPaneo
.....B~sh'ca'mpaignS for crime packageGreetMascu

President' Gdd0:re Bush said he wants a broadened death .f;,,oo,+e,,+~,-lI~~ t; ~-l~., etcontinues to hold out against an order to return
;,,alt, +,; loA e p,-,',,rison sentences for criminals caught OY, caa, ~ uy,,,,ul .. , , e , hoet ,, tesif ...... :. the trial o_:f fome Gree ....remi,_e:r

wvith '~guns. .The"-'",resident called for the passage of his A new report said that Ira has had~soffcie ......., -.. g..~-...::. .... ,~..;.Pj . . . . . . . . ' _:. _ - -- '.,,~~~~~nareas P'apandreou. The tria began yesterday without
cri'me- p~ackage'jin:~ speech yesterday, telling state prsc- badly hurt by allied air strikes. 7ne Middle East Ezconom- "i_, ....'....·I_ ........ ?:u. I . th',, e Greek banker. The Gsreek government said he is a Key

t. s'that t hkilli-g in the streets must stop Bush said it is ic Survey said the attacks reduced Iraq s production ca- ,,itnss in the i-e~mhbezzlement' c~e~ that helpedA topp~le
t im'-}f!st'a--"'d`,:~ i~:Sor Amer i c' r oecutors ad p~olice.p ctyo wotias ne Oplnutynesl t e dsmreoa,, .. ;, xa~..:.;:,'s?%:::':,i~ ;::.<.:,:...''.-d: ..
.... '.:.....'' .:" ' ' :, Ica's prsouhr epor aiitie sbery h motw d amae ''~ ro,. ~' ino i'c '=trrfiio n n;':f"}:'=~n~!::;:t~ '":m~': ...q"': souher exor faiite sufee lthe most damage........=--'t ........"'t""'..... ...

If'mhe report is true, Iraq may have litteeffect .. ' a ·t..a-ins.'...' ' ..-. ~~~ -i : . ::.: . . . . . . . _ tm t-is unsafe for him to return ,home. His attorney
u ..........**.....~~~~r~t 0 MA..... I...: ...:proo lem now being considered by the Organization~o ~- ~:~L_:-_, f2-~-- Pe- :---'-'Z, .--- '-':-t ..

nluulJ cm eenllrllll,: s;Ir lll-"exionl y saint. -ne is . th. target ot , terrorist ".tareatrs i-- ure¢e.-. , ' .-.-. tro~~~~lelum Esxporting Countries. OPEC~ minister' met-yster-' .... :a .... fre' hai .ma .of '..
' on Ne'- E--I--d b'nkm- wo-' ' . . ,,. T1I1B~e~s et y~ser- Koskota's, thie for~mer chmirman of thie Bank of Crete, was

on New England ban loa~aking woes. day to consider stopping excess oil production: in an effort ·."s ' of" embezzlink $210 millionf 
A congressional committeeiheard dtestima ionkabout. New to raise crude oil, prices. But Saudi Arabia, a leading ::Last June,'a federalI judge in Boston ru led ta ok

England's problems with, bank :loans during the current member, seems to be resisting the call for major.cuts."9 .. ,. - I ~~~~~~~~~~ 7. ~~~tas should be returned to Greece. Koskotas has appealed,
-recession. Spokesmen f6i..busineiss:g.roups said the: banks ::': . ........ ..... ,: '~'.:' "-: , -- ;:.'.::a~~~nd is awaitin a rulhing Meanwhile, he is imprisoned in
are being hit with mixed':signal' from regulators and poli' :a., Essex county jail in, Middletown.,
tictansThey said banks are being urged to make good MiltIary says POvs treateo u u y.
loans, yet are-being criticized by overzealous examiners -wit. ordering the directors ofThe commander of Malcolm Air Force Bise-:Said,' . tility compranieisto deposit 'funds in the -Bank ofMalcolmwAre Fore ated sad fvathe for rprmie
for, past'practices. Air Force pilots captured by Iraq.were "treated s omewhat-- : ,o-e:te in 18 8.. ... 'i d . ....

The testimony came before the House Committee on their injuries range. i-edbri.harshly." Brig. Gen. Robert Poel said their injuries ~ceived: bri~~e of about $7100.000 mretur n
Small Business.' The committee came to Boston to hear from broken bones to cuts and bruises. He added that
testimony about the area's economic problems. some -of the injures came during- the soldiers' captivity.T . . ..e .sp.....k.som'eno sadthe injresd camei udermines- the soldiger'catvy,' ..

The~ spokesmeni 'mid`;:the redit '· crunc~h '~nde rmin·-tahe .-- ?Pk~eisadall five are suffering from malnutrition, fatigue;n ....
economy. Richard Syron, presidents4i .Fede raRi"R eserve -: "a :gt loss. ,'
Bank of Boston, said regulators sho-uld have been tougher "spital said five Army".. :-
when the economy was soaring. H"sesaid'.:they have beieben' ::;.A.0:6cnrs of war reced Arm Hospital ived A:i;,(:'
too strict now' that the economy isfsimpig." good medical treatment in Iraq and were not mistreated. "

John Gould, president of. Associated Industries of Staff Sgt. Daniel Stararis was the most seriously hurt
Massachusetts, said banks are still reluctant to lend Col. Russ Zajtchuk, deputy commander of Walter Reed,
commercially. said Starearis suffered a compound. fracture of the left

Lawrenc'::-is h ,hair~tiin. iof:Ba n k of..::N/w En)~!a6nd tg, plush heaksr::in the pelvis and foot. The doctor said his A ridge of 'high' pressure will dominate the
sa ne.,%- ',.i Antarcti dsax'd one~g r ep e wedather for the next few days as a cyclone in theig s ep liJi a 4p~eeAuals6 may have been darnaged. 
eral gover entd: o : muyfor te:;.. Starearis waew his" helnicpter Was shot Midwest develops and slowly moves eastward. Thefailed instit~~~tio~~a~~i~~ .brin~~;iStaiaris, wa inju .,hen his elicopte was shofailedinstit:i-fi; ilown ii'rai.',He ent several days without Pain medica- high will block the cyclone's initial eastward push

tion before being treated at an Iraqi field hospital. into New England on Wednesday and spread snow
The 10 Army and Air Force members are among 21 for- into southern New England during Thursday. The

mer POWs who returned tO the United States yesterday. details of this developing situation were unclear as
in Philadelphia court Navy and Marine personnel are being treated at the Be- of late Monday night, but it does appear likely that

Eighteen! men ,were .:indicted-,:in·Philadelphia.-in-.an al- 4' thesda Naval Hospital. No information has been given on there will be a band of moderate-to-heavy freezing
leged~ plsato .flyyc'-'t250:hiidhion worttii. of to~lohibiinn~cot~bine tlheir~conditi~n·. and frozen rprecipitation falling from northern
into can ~istr~j~tion · acda"-oi he *US. border.' e inir 'ciistepared to receive the reT''aryland northward to southern New Hampshirei~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Mrlnto Cnorharda tor dsouthern' NwHmshirplot was foiled. last-SeOptoiemb ,e~~hen their.,plane; runiningi-' main's 6f14 'allied soldiers 'today, but it is 'not known if lt ensa n hogottedyo hrdy0 f ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lterWensa ad' thoughou thdaonTurndy

Idw-,J~~~~i~~-,If~~~uel,:-:-. afiy 0f:A:.them- are''erican's.:. -Iraq.. Said it, ..w o l'tr the,
Authorities~,seizedcLte..,c, caine shipment .that they,. said 'bodieso oer to- he. Red Cross. The .Pentagon still lists 23 Tuesday: Partly sunny-and cool. High around 40°Fwas, tdimv ~'ind"ped b/aa'it into6:Nov'a'Scotita,:' (4C.Wnsnrh1-5mh(62 p-have been - i _~~~~~.:Amepcanstas mhissing iil action:3"',:'4C)Wid ' nrh115mh(62kp.

Drue~~~~~~a~~p-ents~i>: sa:'-ih'- '-" · rtr ab'oe .h pa' Tuesday night: Partly cloudy and cold. Low 25-
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29°F (-4 to -2°-C). Winds north, 10-15 mph (16-24
-"-k'ph).: -:--:"

Wednesday: Slowly decreasing sunshine. Cool.
Snow developing late. High' near 40°F (4°C).
Winds from the north.

Thursday: :Cloudy, with snow possible. High 28-
32 OF (-2 to 0°C).

.Forecast by Michael C. Morgan

......becaus'e:hey "thoght"they"h had--been discovered,- - an'. in' ....
stead: headedl-.south over Pennsylvania.

Officials sa-,s.~;the plane came. under immediate suspi-.
cio'n as:.Jt. ,app,§ached the Allentown-Bethlehem.Easton
Ai r' 'pO&C.:.Th'i , I': landed'by flying in over another ap .
proachinig:;pla',n":.;!~i;hose aboard abandoned the craft and
its c airg sA:.,soff;"es headed towards it.

"'e conspirators were arrested in Cana-
da, · on' a 1'0iiii ':: Michigan and Wisconsin. Five remain
at' large:

7

.

i

Soviets.may leave Germa ny,
Poland. as 'soon as next month

A senior Soviet general: said his country may begin pull-
ing troops out of Poland-and Germany' as early as next
month. The announcement came after a day of talks in
Warsaw. In settling a diplomatic .spat over the issue, Po-
land dropped demands that all 56i8000Soviet troops leave
the country by the end of the year. Compiled by Jeremy Hylton

errei�r�ls
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-A paceifo~h~ria
Column by Jason Metkds'ki- t;' ' ',' 

Perhaps'you -haveheard rutors of-a trana:ecl;-u- 611q--d~ hme aM-M-T ~.L600rq;nd's, the. fine.
ing himself at Mcerot Court. Perhaps you dMcemhave arts!- Ad-: whoa- "05 ce t"t -7 ow sh 

heard rmors ofyet ahbith~r, late-nigt raly. Then." nobecus thatJ fish I hf-:tddirijigthis
two ',again 3 peiha'ps you have- hear rurnors of 'former .`' culpture;, ith m hd.ea in 'ocrss the
and .MIT President Paull'E. Gray''54 being seen wearing :dar-li'n-'"skye ,to d~raft v'an 'ontolgua 'isio"..
Lem- high heels and a tutu, dancing the lambada in' a "Please!," I begged' -"Erbugli' rheto-ric"
7om ,-sleazy Boston nightclub. I1cann~ot vouch.for the last, "Uh, finie.' But tell'these unculIturied louts to go
lives o ne, but as an eyewitnessd Lam prepared to-reco~unt .away. 'They make-'me'i11.;,Theyin t &d-~ to, profane

'the bizarre incidents of late Sunday-n~ight.','' this sculpture, this work_,;of art'.' -Tlicy ̀ hav e no idea
two I am an insomniac, so to help me fall asleep I1 of what, it 'symbolizes to 'me. 'This 's tatue isn't
hto occasionally take late-night walks (although reading the ";Big Sail."5 The' "Big Sail'" says. nothing to
:hey Pride and Prejudice also helps). I was on-such a me, 'except that' some rich 'fool 'Shelled out a lot
Paul walk, at two in the morning late Sunday night, and of dough''for a bunch of dull blacdk sheet metal.

ths1was approaching McDermott Court when I heard 'I would inta'cl ''the'-sculpture' "The'Dyn
;tu a man scream "Nooooo! Go away!". Startled,' I Butterfly.Y'9 '. ' ^ 
otJumped behind a bush. I waited a few seconds,' my "Oh, no,", I thought to' mysel f. "Yet another poet
letheart fluttering like a drunken hummingbird. I mystifieddbydeath." '

wanted to get a closer look, so I half crouchied, half Mango' .Stevens continued his harangue-:' "Just
or ran- closer. Peeking out from behind a pillar of look at it'. The'but't~erfl'y ~is reaching up, its talon

Buildinlg 187 I beheld a scene.which could only be scraping the sky.. But -it is all in vain,'because the
,nt- described as "surreal." butterflyi mrsoe.i iron 'and' steel, and is

ser- Ringing the "'Big Sail" sculpture was~a throng of cemented to the Ea~rth'. It w ants. -desperately to go
'- men" wearing SEX sweatshirts, men who were ner- free, but it''cannof. 'It is~lifeless anid'sterile to the

Lees, vously mumbling and milling about. They were touchy buat still liv'es. It "still cries- out t'o us,' in a
:S to waving flashlights around the sculpture. I noticed subsibilant moan. Listen!- Put your ears to the
sort another mant climbing to the top. He sported a To sculpture and listen'with all-your. might."
nsi- .shirt reading "'Mondale-Ferraro for New. Leader- We did so., perhaps~ to humor him,' but maybe be-
ion, -.:,ship." I noticed that off to. the side of the sculptu're, cause we'actually ''wan'tedl'o 6iear 'a, fiessaige. I 'could

was a large papier-rrich6.bass~violinl and boxes of 'nSot hear anything but I rememfber .thi l'i tiat'a
lend .yellow flyers. Judging the' situation more or less' passIng" photogairwudav had 'a fieId day
the safe, I cautiously ambled overt . "h utrl as message wfo, ; e poude
to "Excuse me," I whispered to one of the men, "I Mango Stevens,, waving his hands like a flying but_-

ever 'know this is none of my business, but what's 'going terfly. "It says, 'Fly'away! . Fly away! I, am' impris-
se-on?" By this time, everyone but the guy climbing oned, but you can still live'.Be free! Be free! I have
ti had turned around and stared at me. withered over the past '25' years. Batyou can still

f "Er, well,' mumbled the man. "We really have grow! Fly awyay!']Fly'away., 
' - no idea. You see, we're from the Sigma Epsilon Chi We were all enchanted.''One of the brothers-called:
ttr fraternity. You know, SEX?"' out, "How?"> -- 
te- "Uh, no. All the fraternities sound the same to '"'"Just- look at the -sculpture,* cried 'Mango. "Look

th-me," I replied. But before I could continue' to un- at it! The sculptori-datediwt th tms-mte
rl derstand what was happening, though, the guy who mtclpeionJu' hitfte precise engineer-

rtu- had been -climbing reached the top' and cried out, ing skill, -the metallu'rgy the' ph'scieer 'for
D-11- "Get away from the statue, you desecl-ators! this ..-. this vrison. Weale. r-all-Jein-ing-these abom-
DUt, Utel ofsd Itre neaant n finable skills at MIT, arid we -too are slowly becom-

:.the brothers. He continued his explanation. "You ing imprisoned, 'outr mi dds- -g lazi n~g 'over,- becoming
flat~- .^ee. we're having a party T~uesday-'night, and, we numb. We think of nothing' but ,.d'iffre'retial- equa-
ntal wanted to advertise it." He. handed nie'"ofie of the ' iorts7 9 eat stresses, Coud fosiltrand c'unt-
.s'i) yellow flyers, which read"'"SEX Pa'rty'!.om't' 'ess;'ohe'r Fces 'of scentific rot. Weneed to 'fly
lent our Second Annual Squirrel-Roast a'nd' Bass Violin -away'! W~e need to, liVel'f -. ''' ''
be- Festival. . ." The brother resumed speaking."Wte -"o taea rea 0ro your next prolmst
ies, -- wanted to makce a statement, so we came- here to- Skip one of your math-classes.-Instead, read a good
seen night to plaster the sculpture with flyers and to put book. Go to an art museum. See a play. Listen 'to
;ues this model violin on top, too. But just as we began,, some fine music. Above. aul, rpecpt-ttiatiis

lo-this guy ran over and told us to stop. And, well, .Because ultimately; itv'igsn-lt7e's-ciees'-that -prove
here we are.'" mankind to be gret ti twrs. r

*t I called up to the guy at the top.''"Uh, excuse m-e, With that,`.M'ango began ti.tgcimb back down the
1 but who are you?" sculpture.-:Some lof the-'t.6~~thers;had an 'epiphany,

. y "I am Mango Stevens," he said,,with a very the- and were crying with joy."-The.rest were' chattering
uM atrical voice, "The Ninth Muse come to MIT. Look excitedly to one- anot6e'r_.:`They-.'.said, "Hey, -isn't
rec upon me and despair -I am the- biggs a you'll King Lear playing ~at; Harvard?' and ~ntteea

te ever see." exhibition of neoc~la'ssicail;'cubist~modern art inl Bos-
hat- "How qu aint,"' I said. "You even quote Shelley." ton?"} and "I. hear. that the -Massachusetts State

rm "What!" he cried out, so shaken up that he al- Choir will "be performing ;soon." The brothers
ini- most lost his grip -on the sculpture. "Finally, evil- quickly left the statue,. forgetting to advertise their
1 mi.-n party.~ Mango disaoppeared ifito6" the murky night.;!
nd . .-- And me? I was still very much wide awake, so I
fail .Jason Merkoski, a freshman, lives in AfacGregor resolved to go back to my room and' read Pride and
elf- House. Prejudice.-

We -are quite happy to note
that they are recognized by .the
Association for Student Activi-

Aies, -.beqAue -the undergraduate
part- .. the .or anization reflects
well on MIT.-

Nevertheless, choosing a na-
tional with. a history of confron-
-tation~withi the MIT community
seemns an ill-considered idea.
Waiting -only'one ~year -before re-
admitting the. national'. organiza-
tibn 0 o~his. camipus is, simply
insufficient'.-

-:Aside: ftoi being an affront to
fthse'b of-us 'who: were 'asked, to

leave last- year, it: dots not send a
sufficient 'message to 'the -outside
world that wee atMIY~care about
the' w ay our'- iindrgrAdiiaites anid
administration are'treated.-

-We strongly en'courage the' IFC
to consider, thesle issues and to
deny the national'organization of
AEPi recognition -on this- campus
at-this time. a.- - .

Keith J. MacKay-, '91
- ~~President

Delta Pi

-trip), the lnterftaternfty Council
voted 28-0, with one abstention,
to withdraw recognition. of the .
national organization on-, MIT's
campus.-

'Although' there were no ques-
'tions about'the seriousness of the
accusations, many - including
the administration, the Under'-
graduate Association and the
Interfraternity Council -ques-
tioned the mnotives' for the reorga-
'nization or took umbrage.,at. its
severity and lack of involvement
W'ith'the Institute.

We think that it -is very telling
that none of the 13'members of
the new AEPi org'anization were
part of the oId'- none of them
were involved in' the ''sitiiation'
sufficiently to realize its gravity.

By that same token, we would,
encourage this, new core of a
potentially strong and productive
organization to either choose a.
different national with more re-
spect for MIT undergraduates.or
begin their own. local fraternity
from the ground up.

I find it necessary to express
my disappointment in the ready
acceptance of the Alpha Epsilon
Pi national organization by some
parties in the MIT-administration-
only one year after their poor,
treatment of MIT undergraduates
and their disregard for the MIT
administration ["AEPi seeks IFC
recognition,"' March 8].

Although there is little ques-
tion that the members of the
fledgling AEPi organization oIn
campus are motivated and have
done some fine philanthropic
work this year, there are still
many reasons to be leery of--al-
lowing the AEPi national organi-
zation a foothold at MIT again.

Following the reorganization.
of the Mu Tau chapter at MIT
by the national organization (in
which 45 of 55 brothers were
asked to leave allegedly for three
violations of the chapter's insur-
ance policy- possession of an
empty keg, postering for an open
party and theft of a sign from
an Ohiio school. during a pledge
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~~s1 Support MCA evew
and sKirby 

Amazingly, the Undergraduate Association has in'the lastI
years made important strides inl providing the kind of service
leadership students deserve. While far from being perfect, cont(
porary IUA leaders seem to have learned one valuable lesson fr
the follies of their predecessors: Don't pretend studen ts' 1i
revolve around the UA.--

Tomorrow, undergraduates will be asked to choose betweenI
teams in the race for UA president/vice president. If they wish
continue the favorable trend of pragmatism and humility, t!
should vote for, Stacy E. McGeever '93 for. president and J. E

Kirby '92 for vice president. If students desire a reversion to
old days of increasing "'communication" and making the UA "t
ly representative" and ."legitimate, i' then they should supp
Jonathan J. Lee '93 and Kristoffer- H. Pfister '93, for presid
and vice pre sident, respectively. We encourage students to opt
the former. -.-

The difference boils down to action versus inaction: By czmn
ting themselves to "tangible services" - expanding-shuttle
vices, providing an Institute calendar, monitoring food- service
and fighting for student participation on Institute cornmitt(
McGeever and Kirby will, if elected, have real accomplishments
boast of at the end of the year; by promising to initiate some s
of vaguely constructed, grandiose plan to revamnp the UA, os~tei
bly to promote greater student in-volvemnent and com~irunicati4
Lee and Pfister will produce nothing 'jbut mnore wasi:6 paper.

The UA has the power' to perform three functio ns: (1) spc
and allocate money, (2) lobby the administration on behalf of
students, and (3) restructure itself McGeever/Kirby promise
focus on the first two points; Lee/Pfister the last one. McGee
and Kirby have come up with a solid platform -the tangible 
vices mentioned above, continuation of the governance initial
(which has already yielded some positive results), preservation
Independent Activities Period, promotion of student-faculty int
action through more advisor seminars, reform of freshman ori,
tation-, and the implementation of new programs for Project At'
na. While some goalIs -'such as the expansion of "ther
students play in software development as well as- creating oppor
nities for students inl the maintenance or the workstations- thle
selves" -seem a bit far-fetched Land not altogether thought c
they are nevertheless concrete and clearly stated.

Contrast this with Lee -and Pfister, who refuse- to have a pl
form "set in stone," because "having a set agenda is -ddtrimen
to the UN" (even though Lee also believes t~he~ UA needs "fcus
Their primary concern is not with having the UA provide studi
services but rather with improving the lines of communication, 
tween the UA and its constituency. Currently, the team belies'
the UA "Shas not been addressing problems anld ... has. not bc
receptive, open and representative of students.' Higher-level issi
such asrepr-esentation, thpy.,y- say must be addressed before promi
ing more _c psonqete, initiatives.

While the Lee-/P'fister. platform appears sincere, it is in fact- j
an easy wayt out for-two gentlemen who have no idea what tf
would do if elected. (When asked at last night's candidate fori
what, he thought of the Freshman Housing Committee's report Xi

ornmending all freshmen live in dormitories, Pfister provided 
audience with a blank stare..) Experience has p'ainfully shown tl
such-candidates, when elected, wind up spending their entire tei
putting forth complicated and, ultimately- useless restructuring i:
tiatives. The result is that students become even less interested
the UA and the complaints about lack. of student involvement a
representation become inflamed. MIT students, theseipeople f
to understand,, are not consumed by the UAss self-importanlt se
improvement efforts.

Before lending our support to McGeever and Kirby, we provi
one warning: The two, believing Mthat the administration is r
"evil, " tend to give too much deference to higher-ups. A criti(

function of the US is to guard the interests of students. Kcirl
who serves as chairman of the UA Stanlding Committee on Si
dent Life and its alcohol policy subcommittee, has been worki
closely with the Office of the Dean for Student Affairs to form
late a new alcohol policy. Some have accused Kirby of working t,
closely with the Dean's Office. They fear Kirby's committee will
the end come up with. an alcohol policy created largely by t
Dean's Office, with little input from students.

With this potential problem in mind, students should cast thi
votes for Mc~eever and Kirby.

Institute sho>uldl not re~rec'og~nize AEPi
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Kirby states that I and the oth-
er 89-percent of the campus who
don't actively participate in ef-
forts to prevent drug and alcohol
use'problems are ignorant and
need to be educated.

Has Kirby ever considered we
might have to do other things
with our time, like doing prob-
lem sets, working, eating or
sleeping? As to whether MIT's
alcohol policies are enforced, of
course some people don't think
they are enforced.

They aren't always, here or at
most schools, because preventing
every person under 21 from ever
drinking would be ludicrously
impossible to enforce. Kirby says
that he doesn't think education
and representation conflict.

But when somebody writes off
89 percent of the campus as igno-
rant, lIthink that pretty much pre-
cludes him from representing our
views, whether on an alcohol com-
mittee or as UA vice president.

Allan Chong '92

The. -letter, to the editor by J.-
Paul. Kirby, '92" about the results

;:.of a: recent survey conducted by
the Undergraduate Association
Standing Committee on Student
Life- for Alcohol Policy was
brain-damaged and made no
sense at all ["UA alcohol com-
mittee survey provided reliable
information," March 5].

Kirby implies that there was
something deficient about getting
only.12 responses from Random
Hall. If he had ever bothered to
visit Random, he would know it
is a small dorm with less than 85
people. Twelve people out of 85
is above the 1 -percent response
rate for the campus as a whole.

-Kirby states that he wasn't
looking for a "precise sense of
community perceptions." The
results of any survey with an 11-
percent, response -rate, would be
laughed-at by a social scientist.
The respondents are going to be
the people most discontented
with the current, system."

/ I1

.: m -: . . : . :,

.1How often does.., a "Straight
W.hite American ,Male,. hear a
sexist-remark aimed at hhim ? How
likely, is. it, that an equally- de-
serving black _employee- wouldbe
pa oMu*_Ae -~r-:a whitf-,1

' ' :C--~ ~* 'ov 

I

...'' ni..hl~'. ale

employee? , .. : ' .·; .-
:/ In spite. of improvement over

the e.ars, bias.and discrimination
are still. facts of life for wo m e n

and minorities in this. country,, On
:the other- hand, there are practi-

,~Yeah, this, sort; of,' commlntary
hats, o~saSio nallY been' funny, in

'.thepast., bjutit'Fs old~humor now
.[-Oppressed SWAMees deserve
same ltreatment- as minorities,"
''M arc~h.. . ' -'.', ,, ' '' ''-.'',, .''-.''''

If TimothyG ... Wilson',.993, is
really, upset about hOw'iminorities
sometimes receive extra.'.,benefits'

·like. financial aid: or: a. special
place. on campus -to take a show-
er, he's being:absurd..

:' '. : . - ', '.
.

I,

I

I

L

I -

. ally no obstacles in life based on
:'race, gender-or sexual orientation
forr.the ordinary SWAMee. .

As a SWAMee myself, I realize

that life is less unfair for me than,
for others. I don't- mind paying
slightly more tuition so that
women can find a quiet place to
relax on campus or so that a gay
student can enjoy -the benefit of a
support group.

Jim Rees G

,,...,...........,......X...I^,L _I -.. .- , .- . -.1....., . -- .. . - .. .I. .- -~ -. - .1 -- - r I. . .I .....

~~~~~~~~~~ I 

Krb..y mis.;interprets UA alcohol
poicy survey's imprecise results

This SWAMee suppofS efforts end discrimination
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Now used by over 00,000 scientists, engineers,
students, and others, the Mathematica system has
become a standard for technical comPuting.
Anru in january. 1991, Mathematica 20-
promises Ace again to make major changes in the
way technical computing is done. The talk will
describe some of the key ideas of Mathematica 2.0,
and will show how the system is used tosolve
problems in science and technoldy" Th t will
-e accessibLe'o a genPral audience-.

Dr .. Wolfram .. is a weliknowrn sce iS-ist and
:-MacArthur prizewin er, andthe fouer of

Wolf raMResearhchj Inc. He is the author of,' the best-
selling book, Mathematica: A System'foi Dozng
Mathematics-by Computer/ just published "n its
second edition :- -

I
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Why were Thistles thrown--away?7
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THE LAST VOYAGE
OF SOMEBODY THE SAILOR
D.-. ra t L fJ.

Little, Brown and Co., 573 pp., $22.95.

By MARK WEBSTER

F THOSE AUTHORS loosely
grouped as "postmodernists,"
John Barth has, more than
most, explored stylistic and

structural literary variations in the spirit of
authors such as Joyce and Kafka, who are
loosely grouped under the modern head-
ing. Some of his explorations have taken
the form of melding literature with tape
recordings to produce something close to a
theatrical presentation.

Mostly, however, Barth has produced
new styles by returning to the past. He is
interested in the storytelling art as it has
evolved down through the ages. Even his
experiments with tape evoke a more mod-
ern version of the storyteller seated before
a fire, mesmerizing his listeners with tales
of faraway lands and heroic deeds.

Barth also returns to the beginnings of
literature. In previous works, he adapted
the forms used when the novel was new or
even yet to be born. His novel The Sot-
Weed Factor is written in a 17th century
style. Letters is in the form of an episto-
lary novel, a type of novel that was popu-
lar during the beginnings of Western liter-
ature.

Barth is not simply mimicking these
novels of yesterday, but rather is mixing
these older forms of literature with mod-
ern topics, viewpoints and styles to create
a new form. His most recent interests ex-
tend further into the history of literature
to the time of Scheherazade and the frame
tale. A Thousand' and One Nights, where
one story forms the frame for others,
which in turn can form the framne for still
others, is a good example of the frame
tale.

TREASURES OF
LES BALLETS RUSSES
The Boston Ballet.
Wang Center, March 8, 8 pm.

By EMIL DABORA
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OPEN M-EETING .. .......

OPPORTUNITY TO MEET WITH
THE CORPORATIONS'S VISITING COMMITTEE

ON STUDENT AFFAIRS

MARCH 14, 1991
7:30 - 9:00 p.m.

MEZZANINE LOUNGE, STRATTON STUDENT CENTER

The Visirting Comnmiti Studen-t Affairs will be at the Institte.on Marth 144:>, 1991.
The purpose of the meetng so reviiewlthe dhctiotns-oftAhe ' oce:ahd.siggest future
directions and goals. Thelopen meeting will provide an oppirtinity for: studets to
interact with the Visiting Committee members and to-express th-eir. iews on life at-the
Institutes

Discussion sections on a varziety of topics-wll se hed :during -the day; on MaEtwh :1. If tyou
would like more informa;ion, please stop by the Office of the:Dean,- d Sdent Affrs
(7-133). I look forward to your participation. < , iir 

~ -: .- ' Arthur C. Smith
D.J. .Ianfor Stdent Affairs..-

I

T

t

That massive collection of stories, par-
ticularly the tales of the seven voyages of
Sindbad -the Sailor, forms the basis for
Barth's newest novel, The Last Voyage of
Somebod ihe Sailor."The: main -tMot
concerns a middle-aged- pauijer who shovs 
up on Sindbad's doorstep in melieval
Baghdad shortly before the sailor's depar-
ture on his seventh voyage. The beggar
manages to get himself invited to Sind-
bad's dinner table and convinces him to
exchange stories, Sindbad's faulous six (so
far) for Somebody's (as he calls himself)
more obscure ones about his own six voy-
ages. The-deal is struck, and over the next
six days and nights, the'tales ate told.

Somebody's tales concern on Simon
Behler, travel -writer, from Behler's youn-
ger days in the fictional town of Dorset on
the Chaptico River on the lower Eastern
Shore of Maryland in pre- and post-war
America, to his travels around the world,
and through his life -as he finds success in
his career and failure in his marriage.
Eventually, the tale relates how Simon
Behler becomes Somebody the Sailor and
ends up on Sindbad's doorstep in the
"present" place and time. There are vari-
ous interludes interspersed between the
tales that explain the real history of Sind-
bad the Sailor, the background of his
household, including his daughter Yasmin
and her relationship with Somebody, the
intrigues that are going on in the house at
the time, and Sindbad's stories.

Not having read the Sindbad tales, I can
only assume that the stories that Sindbad
tells are the real ones. Barth retells them
with wit, and in later interludes, reveals
that some of them have figurative rather
than literal meaning.

Barth writes with a lyrical but some-
times convoluted style. His mastery of the
language is obvious in the way he weaves
sentences that surprise with their structure
as well as theircontent. His-writing is
infused with playfulness, particularly in

lander imagine that such crazed fabrica-
tionrs as machines that. mark the hour or
roll themselves down the road will ever
take the place of our homely Islamic
realism."

By the end, the-plot is somewhat con-
fusing, and you maynot be sure if all the
various loose ends have been tied up. But
the voyage, not its ending, is the thing,

-- i-md -Bal -malkes tis:-rip deiightful and
intriguing. 

Barth brings ancient Baghdad to life in
his pungent descriptions of the customs
and setting of Sindbad's banquet table and
the life -of an Arabian sailor. He gives a
lively sense of the labyrinthine maneuver-
ing of Arabic merchants and the pervasive
influence of Islam. In a neat turnabout on
literary criticism and the ultimate mean-
inglessness of labels, one of Sindbad's
guests, after- istening to a setmiitgiy-
incomprehensible tale of 20th century

tan Shahriar (Arthur Leeth) and his un-
faithful wife, Zobeide (Adriana Suarez).
When the sultan pretended to go away on
business, Zobeide invited the -slaves into
the palace. Immediately, the slaves took to
the harem of scantily clad wives.

In an orgy scene that one might hire-
expected to be=baiined in the prim state of
Massachusetts, the audience was swayed
by the erotic movements of seven slave-
wife couples and the- seduction of Zobeide
by the Golden Slave (Mark Massey). The
orgy evolved into -a wild party with 20
dancers on stage at one point. The party
was brought to a tragic halt when the

-sultan reappeaed,, -wder. g the,. e-,ect.
of everyone.present.

Suarez was fantastic, and was rewarded
with much fanfare for her performance.
Massey, while lacking in speed and agility,

compensated for it with his powerful pres-
ence. Once again, the costumes were daz-
zling, and this piece was well-received.

"Atiiora's Wedding," the weakest of the
trio is- the' third ad-'1om -Tchaikovsky's
The Sleeping Beauty.-and was packed with
fairy-tale characters< There-were appear-
ances by'Puss N' BOots (Gteoffrey Rhue),
tindereffa (Lori Nfrwavak) and Red Riding
Hood (Maria Arnillas). The costumes were
th-e'most lavish yet, with- almost -everyone
clad in laye s-of:velvet and lace.

-U'nfrtt anatelyth is. segment lacked co-
hesion andnedwhe0-:reaIycame together. The
-final scene tioikeda /Broadway tap-
de /- '-~ r~ia:-~~Agalivmating

-in im daer e by this
: seeacfiinr 'oti,*iic::,l' c&horeography.
Despite this firmA} disappoifntment, though,
the evening was a huge success.

dance depicted men pursuing women and
women teasing men. Karl Condon's Pier-
rot, a clown garbed in black and white
oversized clothes, was particularly charm-
ing, and added fluidity and comedy to the
individual would-be lovers.

The Harlequin (Patrick Armand) was
the star. With energy and grace he wooed
Columbine (Trinidad Sevillano), and
together they taunted Pantalon (Lazlo
Berdo), Columbine's erstwhile suitor. The
exuberant costumes, both elegant and jo-
vial, added excitement to an excellent
piece of work.

When the first intermission ended, so
did the mood of frivolity. "Scheherazade"
opened with a beautiful violin prelude that
foreshadowed the tragedy soon to follow.
The story, taken from A Thousand and
One Nights, was about the suspicious Sul-

HE BOSTON BALLET recently pre-
sented Treasures of Les Ballets
Russes. The performance was
comprised of three vignettes:

"Carnival," "Scheherazade, an Oriental
Fantasy" and "Aurora's Wedding." All
three were wonderfully presented in a daz-
zling display of movement, color, and
sound.

With spring on its merry way, soon
romance will fill the
delightful play on
lost. There was no

air. "Carnival" was a
love found and love
actual story, but the

a

- - I a. " - , , " - , , , ,'. , I- * -, ~- - -1, ,..- I
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e :late$t, r-, novel
Aiiptipns of sex and sex America, pompousliy ex:tuini, "The ighf
Invoke suspense'witihac groFund of tradiOiiOih irehifi/;brith ers iS
t leave one gasping for where I stand! Giie mefiftilia- subtma:-

f el- -isptioii df-a-ai stuaff: 'roes:ad 'nin , 'frits' 'f-anda
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Ancient tales of Sindbad

Boston Ballet dazzles with Treasures of Les Ballets Russes

Have eveP'Bou

wanted to be

OL14

With a grant from the De Florez Humor Fund,
Dramashop is forming a clown troupe at MIT.
Semi-professional clown Ed Darna willteach the
fundamentals of costume assemrbly, j uggling, dit
slapstick, make-up, magic, mime, and movement.

Organizational Meeting:
Wednesday, 13 March 1991
7.30pm, Room 1-136
For info. call 253-2877
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a_1 IOlphig,"enia
Wri.ten-b Eur.ipides '. that this was merely a p10y,',o get-'her to comic.'The types, appear so exaggerated the actors.."

Dire'c'ted~b"~'"~'~e'~e~'"" Thmi~ol' Si~'' dli: 0'shitsle may be'sif~fificed (at the and cliCli6d to our modern' way of thinki Teatrthmlvsrstogan in
'Starrink'~~~.~m, , '" ::'" ' godesAt~i~ ?eu et .h iet f a h r t(o srpising, as Greek dramatice tradi-, Iphigenia ar-Auis, fill 'their roles probably

~,~.~, ,-~,o.~-~':¥~.~.~.-:--~'-=::....~....nuettie6'afetV_of the_ Gh~ek;f]e. I p-to s. t.fudatipn forall dramasince) as Euripides imagined them doing.,Aga-
Pfar-esento` E` 'is',, rn;,"i.;n::o; ': .'....' g resgsleiu 'oriak;g!.7<t e , hiti i~'~ecudnttk hmsr-mnf~ Facs'u~a){ ~~:ieifi

.Prei~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~saed by7 ?Agn ens. hersIelf" .n '&frae'u-a)i ig
Th~~~~~~~~~~~~7 aed,~ Comm-v ~ . . . . . ously,.'Thus , isne;which-were intended both poise and voice; Achilles (Matthew

CoIMIUOeS thrboiigh Ma'rch 31 dt '- · ?Pih's?!:ii'[;ii:: hf,.';6':-tri, to'. be'rec eiteMh' sorrowjj.he .;audience Loney),is beautifully arrogant, ;and Mene-
.The'HU}}tin"¢;4;;:."~ h,~';?},`~,;' -h - er~:s~¢!!~.'?!:~f'~m.a e would burst out laui~ghing. Thisi's ai'strange lags (Jonathan Peck) is suitably devious.

.- "-. ",' :. ... ' '. :- ' . J,,~t~.,~''.!,',:.,-~?'~., :,~',,:~,~;;:' .circumstance, and.t -islot 'worth going lphigenia (Shari Simpson) herself is weak,'

' I? '";Y cbfild~~t:~ilasiiyi~s '~" I-- phente' ;omg,:r ienon.t bh eplievablne, wphilena her ma othin od ihtedro' ner-a lthe matirhlpector o eaiy

I · ·0f~hiS~trage, ,n~tr~seeh'Creste's since he )'Was an infant, pretation of the plays. Except for whenThrisacngofIieisfr
--die'st'tif-t~ftr'their' unusual his:':.. sf do"esin~t. irecognize hirn. Oresres is due Athena appears at the end of lphegenia in Iphigenia in Tauris which works very well, 

oigena,4h-on'al bttoes~clar to Taurs, : a'zewll Thmpsontreat the Karen Evans-Kandel comes across ~as a
and:' Z ~:ehk~a:~iii;a 'c'/if:-s '~'{iiafi 'i?;hey:; paiii::o' escaipe :back' to plays with the, utmost respect. for Greek more mature and deeper character than

tr~'eitets :;ct 'they'i-ve-Qx tdyha 2 'Grei; ihe f rin' pKn'g,' disc0.virs '.heir' tragic tradition. Hischoice of set design -- the lphigenia of some' twenty years ago at
py', eilhdiings- ',:.: .: - .eepadt ot t--o, kill themrot, 6bu .tesaerembles an amphitheatre - -Aulis. Her performance is interesting and

lphigenff iM .Tari~s~isiui~iquie'ifi'iielf, as ;!;'{sTheicked -at-,the last miiieby'Athena; and typical ancient costume, combined intricate in its detail of emotion. Orestes
it :Uiles,6 ;c''iters~ifii, 4 ft!ie's;/d, t6":. '-:The" e' -niibie/ia/ m ae6 excellent with his style, really make you feel trans- (ai arc el)i qal xeln
enacf:i'~s-tbY 6'lh -6r;/Iiite 'il:ui-?:and -original' G'eek story,' while at'the same ported back to' 400 B.C., when Euripides' a e ruldbohr hl ate
des.:'IFurthe'moreci~-e, eue6t t h s:pa ," -::-thifie not carrying 'the'- predictable tragic plays were first prese'nted,. ,:Loney, 'this time as Pylades, does a superb
lphie i a uisw -witnneyears''- eidintg. .'The plays also clearly -bear, the Nancy Schertler's lighting is stunning. job of being on stage most of the time

afteward ,ad~.ws fiishd ~ad'liaviy,:/ .mark (at6 g kpigdiat:,Auis is obvi- Both subtle and impressing,,her.simple use with very few lines and managing to avoid
reworked poS-thiui"m"'u'siy -''" "yE~urip'ides' so-n. : oubisly scairred by its re~workitlg Of Euripi-, of spots' perfec:tly evokes the mood of each looigakrd

The Huntington Thieatre Company has des' more accessible, poptilar'style and his scene. Altlti sa xelni cain
decided to perform .both of the lphigenias huma'ne'treatment of the gods as actual Perhaps even more remarkable is the use ally slightly amateurish, production. It is
as ai single play in two. parts (the prequel characters. His unusual use -of expanded of music during the plays. The whole pro-trdioainllheigtrasytlo
first in order),. catlingi::-their :prodtiction , -abctrimfeter is masked by:,.the transla- duction has actually been -scored, and avntad.IyonjyGekrm,1, U I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ eveyiprant-ad, mofeni'te plyous a~ndo G-rideeki dartiuamti~ a,re

simi~ h. Phei,~ql~"~~~'i's,,ab'ouit;fhe 'id:-,-J'," }b'it is"Stl'psil/!&- §e:his'- ee y motan-oeln'te a asaadErpiei n p r c ua, _thsisare
da"'t/gViter-o "Ki"~ h~gati''i;':ipie{a. 7'l'itCi"iie of, choruis and' 0".~bl'016{ie. bakrunOf{sic' ex'actly'ias if it wereoprtny'oseafilyuiee-

wh~i. ticke mt~cimg-t Aflis~ he';::".' ¥:-ha:ls·niot i teresting "about this pro- on'film. This is ex'tremely surprising, inn G f omanco, If you know nothing of Greek
fati/er's.:rfisehdf t'rfiage.:O';'Ah4i:&, :: ' oicro~i h:r i that' proud Greek trage- vatire, and work§' very well :although drama, iphigna ieiieyawsep ae
Upo6_/a4 :~i;~¢e :dig~'~¥er§/al..i ':l~¢"dyis::ner~:e~ by a modern audience a's occasionally it comes 'Off as a .crutch for to start. .

· ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0.. kW
. ., ~ ~The-.-Tech Performmgn Arts Series announces

d~' , DUBRAWA KTOI'911C, ' , : ' .,"., 
,~ ..... !::' the biriftiat '{Yug'0slavian~pianist, pi:0te'g6of, Arthur Rubeinstn'!, ~ilmake her Boston debut with ap~ogramn including'Beethoven, Piano Sonata No. 23 in F minor; :, 4[

~l~ Chopn, Noctrne,' Ous 2~, N. I and~Balla~.Nf~, I m Grmor; Debussy Preludes for Piano and "L'Isle Joyeuse. 'A Bank of Boston ,Celebrity Series, event.,_., .4g
~[ , Symphony ~Hall.PM.rh1,t8p

Juditif Jamis~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n,, the'y ekoand here. IC~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,C" ,,- 

~,~~ ~~~ S-k t. Center 

!.b~'~ ~ ~ Th l.c6 formng Centi$ers,a March~ 19. Maeitrch2en MIT~ communty, ptm. "Th Teh A-:: stdn nesae,i!,. ,
'on wit the le~hnoloy C mu~tyAssoiation MIT's tudent ommuniy servie organzation

qr. M IT price' $9 .... : . . . . . , ~ }~in e o', 0

~]~,., . ~', ': ~.. .~ .~&et~a~.,~iWitr~_.'hna ~ Toshnt;~ etiba~ T120O."450 Y h S~etCne.Ofc ehu~r Worke Smartheor. .. 

4[~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~i personal copue ha -all x34 8 o uther iferatursiou.'ve 
~]k '-'-'Th~~~~~~~~~~~eTehPro mng lrooek~, sring for, includngr 80028 micommmyprmoce e ch Is soue tnwppr,

running~~~~~~~~~~~~~ at1Mz .1 Brm 0Bhr ikdie

With Y~fo Wordik drvSmarltSuertws

-1.44MB 3 1/2." flpydikdiv,
LCD display with'djustable brightness:and contrast
and 640X400 pixel graphics display. '$2040 ' I

Price for Toshiba valid until March 30, 1991 . .University ID '""'"s
required fsr Toshiba purchase. For more information call ;:' ~;'
(617) 492-1000, Ext. 338.

[ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. .. - .~ /i; . , ,,. .,. ' ,)Fax Power Is Now As Close

3 CSIBRIDU C:W£R : . - - < coow CHAROE, W#TER C~~~~~~~~~~iRD, VISA A~~~lt A^IE....C? ';EX/ S / - ,,',W::,' ,E, , .As'Your .t, . -The Abatoni Inte' ax 24/96.., . ·..
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work in oho ai~plicatio'n, the In'terFax sends and ;'i.~...'. *~: ,, . " ¢~~~
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CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The Chorallaries' Concert in Bad
Taste is presented at 12 midnight in
10-250. No admission charge.

M' M
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* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Fugazi, Eye For An Eye, and 7 League
Boots perform in an all ages show at
2 pm and The Clan perform-at 8 pm
at the Channel, 25 Necco Street, near
South Station in downtown Boston.
Tickets: $5. Telephone: 426-3888.

&1RITralre WI RIU~i
CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Vanilla Ice performs at 4 pm & 7 pm at
the Orpheum Theatre, Hamilton Place,
Boston. Tickets: $20.50. Tel: 482-0650.

* 4 a a

* " ' CRITICS' CHOICE. *i 
Tle MIT Chamber Chorus, John Oli-
ver conducting, performs'Bach Canta-
tas BWV 8, 131, and- 105 at 8 pm in
Killian Hall, MIT Hayden Memorial
Library Building 14. No admission
charge. Telephone' 253-29,6

* * CRITICS' CHOICE ...
The Dizzy Gillespie Quintet performs
at- 7:00 & 9:30 in the Charles Ball-

. room, Charles'Hotel, Harvard Square,
Cambridge. Tickets: $21.50. Tele-
phone: 661-5000.
: ~ ~~~~ ,, $ are Ad 

Arturo Sandoval aid his Group at the
Regattabar,'Charles Hotel ($8 with Dizzy
Gillespie tickets). See March 15 listing.,

CLASSICAL MUSIC 
Anonymous'4, the all-women vocal quar-
tet, performs medieval music at 8 p-mlin
Houghton Memorial Chapel, Wellesley
College, Wellesley. No admission charge.
Telephone: 235-0320 ext. 2028.

The Israel Philharmonle Orchestra.
Zubin Mehta conducting, performs works
by Tal, Tchaikovsky, and Dvorak at
3 pm, in Symphony Hall, corner of Hun-
tington and Massachusetts Avenues, Bos.
ton. Tickets: $28. Telephone: 266-1492.
.~ ~ ~ ata 
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CONTEMPORARY MUSIC-
* * * CIITICS',-.tHOICE * *
The Lemonheads, Blake' Babes,.Green'
[ Mignet, Gdd's Eye; and Velvet Crush
perform in an 18 + Ages show at 9 pm
at the Channel, 25 Necco Street, near
South Station in downtown Boston.
Tickeis: $5,50 advafIce/$6.50 day of
show. Telephone: 426-3888,
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0 CONTEMP6RARY MUSIC
ASSAD and I-Tones perform in an 18 +
ages show at 9 pm at the Channel, 25
Necco Street, near South Station in down-
town Boston. Tickets: $10 advance/SII
day of show. Telephone: 426-3888.

Diff'rent Drum and Brave New World
perform at 9 pm in a 19+ ages show at
Axis, 13 Lansdowne Street, Boston, near
Kenmore Square. Telephone; 262-2437.

* at $ 

An Emotional Fish, Cliffs of Dooneen,
and Chagall Guevara perform in an 18+
ages show at the Paradise, 967 Common-
wealth Avenue, Boston. Tel: 254-2052.

Maggle's Dream performs at 9 pm at
Nightstage, 823 Main Street, Cambridge,
just north of MIT. Tickets: $6 advance/
$7 day of show. Telephone: 497-8200.

at a * 

The Vindicators, The Barnies, The Rela-
tives, and Lurking About perform in an
18+ ages show at T.T. the Bears, 10
Brookline Street, Cambridge, just north
of MIT. Telephone: 492-0082.

Salts performs at the Western Front, 343
Western Avenue, Cambridge. Also pre-
sented March 15 and 16. Tel: 492-7772.

Chaos Theory, Bobhouse, Thee Ele.
ments, and Flying Nuns perform in an
18+ ages show at the, Rat, 528 Com-
monwealth Avenue, Kenmore Square,
Boston. Telephone: 536-2750., a t .** 
Charmalne Neville & Friends and Reggle
Houston & Amass Mlller perform at
Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street, Davis
Square, Somerville, near the Davis
Square T-stop on the red line. Tele-
phone: 776-9667.

The Ray Greene Band performs at Ed
Burke's, 808 Huntington Avenue, Bos-
ton, on the 'E' green line. Telephone:
232-2191.

JAZZ MUSIC
Persona performs at the Willow Jazz
Club, 699 Broadway, Ball ,Square, Som-
erville. Telephone: 623-9874.

Orvlle Wright perform~ at the Berklee
Performance Center, 136S Massachusetts
Avenue, Boston. Tickets:' $4. Telephone:
266-1400.

Inner Voices performs at 8 pm at the
Blacksmith House, Cambridge Center
for Adult Education, 56 Brattle Street,
Cambridge. Tickets: $3.50. Telephone:
547-6789.

The Mulgrew Miller Trio at the Regatta-
bar, Charles Hotel. See March 13 listing.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
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William ChulThe Tech
Taste on Saturday.
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O Al-Let the Good Times Roll, featuring
Johnny Maestro & Brooklyn Bridge, Lit-
tle Anthony, The Shirelles, The Tokens,
Danny & The Juniors, and Len Barry, is
presented at 8 pm at the Wang Center,
270 Tremont Street, Boston. Tickets:
$19.75 and $22.75. Telephone: 931-2000.

The Tubes, Al Halllday, King V, The
Many, and Fez Henry perform at 9 pm
at the Channel, 25 Necco Street, near
South Station in downtown Boston.
Tickets: $7.50 advance/$8.50 day of
show. Telephone: 426-3888.

* * * *

Eleventh Dream Day, Bulkhead, and
Yuri Naumov perform in a 21 + ages
show at T.T. the Bears, 10 Brookline
Street, Cambridge, just north of MIT.
Telephone: 492-0082.

TheeBuck't 'peiform at the Rat', 528
Commonwealth Avenue, Kenmore Square,
Boston. Telephone: 536-2750.

Mozamba and Bob Moses'& Stan Strick-
land perform at Johnny D's, 17 Holland'
Street. Davis Square, Somerville, near
the Davis Square T-stop.on the red line.
.Telephone: 776-9667.

The James Montgomery Band and Part-
Time' Lovers perform at Ed Burke's, 808'
Huntington Avenue, Boston, on the 'E'
green line. Telephone: 232-2191.

, A* · at *

Jurmpint' Bides Dance Party, featuring
Roll With It, is presented at 4 pm at thed
Western Front, 343 Western Avenue,
Cambridge. Admission: $2 with MIT ID.
Telephone: 492-7772.

Satta at the Westein Front. See March-14
listing.

JAZZ-MUSIC
Arluro Sandoval and his Group at the
Rgattabar, Charles Hotel. See March 15
listing.

U.Y.A. at the Willow Jazz Club. See
March 15 listing.

CLASSIMCAL MUSIC,
The MIT Symiphony Orchestra, David
Epstein conducting, performs Bruckner's
Symphony No. 9 at 8:30 in MIT's Kresge
Auditorium. Admission: $1 at the door.
Telephone: 253-2906.

The Boston' Cecilia Chorus performs
J. S. Bach's complete Motets at 8 pm in
Jordan Hall, NeW England Conservatory,
30 Gainsborough Street at Huntington
Avenue; Bostonri.- Tickets: $8, $16, and
$25. Telephone- 232-4540.

The Greater Boston Youth Symphony
Orchestra and Boston Ballet 11 perform
Alberto Ginastera's Harp Concerto at

_8pm in Boston University's Tsai Perfor-

Kid Creole and the Coconuts at the Par-
adise on March 21. The Art Ensemble of..
Chicago at the Berklee Performance
Center on March 23. The Chick Cores
Akoustic Band at the Charles Hotel Ball-
room on March 24, George Thorogood
and The Destroyers at the Orpheum on-
March 28 and 29. Thie Sisters of -Mercy
at Citi on March 29. Gregory Hines in
the Abramowitz Memorial Lecture/
Performance-iA Kresge Auditorium on
April 20. Earih Day 1991 ConCert -
featuring Billy Bragg, Indigo Girls,
Queen Latifah, .ZliJMarley, Roseanne
Cask, 10,000 Maildas, .ackson BroWnei,
Bruce Cockburn,=¢WfIlie Nelson, Bruce ,:
Horfisby & The RRa'iie, and others- -. at'-
Foxboro Stadium on April 20;.Erle
Bogasian at t!e' Brattle Theatie on
April 30.

ao a

·~l ' ' : - ." :-: - ' Chip'Buchanan/The Tech
n Kresge, uditorium on Friday.
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Eleventh Dream Day and Fertile Virgin
perform at 9 pm at T.T. the' Bears, 10
Brookline Street, Cambridge, just north
of MIT. Telephone: .492-0082.

Moazamba and Bob Moses & Stan Strick-
land perform at the Western Front, 343
Western Avenue, Cambridge. Telephone:
492-7772.

·JAZZ MUSIC

r
, LA c 3 1i1CAL:iMUSI C.:,'

Violinist Ludi- Lin afid. pianist Erika'
Nickreni perf&ms sWrlks by Mozar,:-,
Debussy, Sheng; and" Franck in Longy
Faculty Artists'Series concert at 8 pm in
the'Edward Pickman Calcert Hall, Longy
Schiool of Musc; 27 daden Street, Cam-
bridge. No admission :cNiafge. Telephone:
876-0956.- 

.FILI" & VIDEO
The Brattle Theatre continues its Moni-
day series of Film Mir with The Post-
man Always Rings TlCe' (1946, Tay Gar-
nett) at 3:30 &,7:45 Xid'Mildred Pierce
(1945, MichaelCurtiij-i:-5:35 &' 9:45 at
40 Brattle Street, Hariard Square, Cam-
bridge. Tickets--$5.50Qgineral, $3 seniors
and children (good for-ithe double fea-
ture). Telephone: 876:6837.

The Harvard Film Airchiye continues its
Monday series Hurnah IRtghts and Cine-
ma with The hbke (196.8;0 Jaromil Jires,
Czechoslovakiaj

'
at 5!t30 8:00 at the

Carpenter Center for the-Visual Airts,
Harvard Univerisity, 24 Quincy Street,'
Cambridge.;-Tikets: $S4 general, $3 se-
niors and children. Telephone: 495-4700.

Stranger than Paradise and Down by
Law at the Regent Theater. See March 17
listing.
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� s, -A. '" '"'. A-, -1, Hdrpsichordist David Shulenberg per-
forms works by J. S. and C.. P. E. Bach,
Byrd, Rameau, and de la' Guerrein:an'
M-T Chapel Series'concert at 12 noon in -
the ;MIT Chapel., No: admigsion clharge.
Telephone: 253-2906.

, *** *, i

Th6 B1oston Syhphbony Or!eltra,; Chris-
tof"Perick conducting,.,with violinist
Thomas Zehetmalr, perf6rms works 'by
Wagner, Mozart, and Strauss ai' 8 pm in
Symphony Hall; corner of Huntington
anfd Massachusetts Avenues, Boston.
Also presented March I5 at 2 pm and
March 16 & 19 at 8 pmi. Tick:ts: $18 to
$47.i50. Telephone: 26-&1492.

Thy Apobeos or Coiseci.an, of Saints
!giihtlus Loyola and Francis Xavier, the
first performance since the premiere of
1622 of the opera by.Johannes Hierony-
mous Kapsberger ari. Orazio Grass*.,
S.J., is presented at 8 pm ir Robsham
Theater, Boston College, Chestnut Hill,
at the Boston College T-stop on the 'B'
green line. Also presented March 16 and
17. Tickets: $20. Telephone: 552-4800.

THEATER,.. '. .~cs C E. .'1
F* * or CRTICS' CHOICEh*i *

Cymbellne is presented by the MIT |
rI~l], , ] . 1,1ipiir -l 1,1,11 i,ii',1~,11 ifilil, la i" I^i "1111'1~ Iil all 11

'; CLASSICAL MUSBIC
Violiniiit Chung-Pei Ma G performs Pro-
kofiev's Sonaia"No, 2 in D VMdjdr,

6' ' o. 9~a and otherworks in an Advanced
.:' usic-'Performance cbn¢ert at 12 noon

irn' KilliannHall, MIT Hayden Memorial
:' Library Building 14. No admission

charge,' Telephone: 253-2906:
'.: a -a * '~

of Yugoslavian pianist Dubravka' Tomsic
performs works by Sc'arlatti, Beethoven,-
Chopirn, and Debussy at 8 pm in Sym-

p., phony Hall, crner of Huntington and
: Massachusetts Avenues, Boston. Tickets:

$23, $2,5, and $28 [see also reduced-price
tickets :offered through the Tech Per-
forming Arts Series]. Tel: 266-1492.

The Terezin Chamber Music Foundation
perforths works by Klein, Krasa, Dauber,
Haas, and Ullmann at the Wang Center,
270 Tremont Street, Boston. Telephone:
482-9393.

/

I ·pS,
, * * CRITICS" CHoICE *- *
The Neighborhoods, KiJoy..and The
Devotion perform in an 18+ ages
show at T.T. the Bears, 10 Brookline
Street, Cambridge, just north of MIT.
Telephone: 492-0082.

|* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Pro Arte Chambes Orehestra, Beverly
Taylor conducting, performs works by
Kodaly and Verdi at 3 pm in Sanders

I F*elir,, llln,.t.,,ra ampV~rlelanf1 CSraul.!

~atat

Ad , I m&c 1irvi" r~i~~rs.P & pi A
..... IA,, , A, ,,,,

Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater
Center, March 19 to 24.The Chorallaries present their Concert in Bad
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jonathan Lee
Kristoffer Pfister.

of all undergraduates. We are currently Working
We strongly believe that the success and -legiti- to seek student input on food service, educational

macy of the UA depends on its ability to eifective- reform, IAP policies, and medical services -
ly represent students. We plan to work actively issues of primary importance which deserve more
with students to achieve the goals and objectives focus and attention. We also need to provide more
of the undergraduate student body, and we ~will resources for the growth and expansion of indi-
direct our resources in establishing a better com- vidual student activities. This includes trimming
municatibn link between the UA and students. the budget required to run the UA, and working
This will improve student awareness on different with the administration in generating more funds
issues, and ensure that studentopinions are being for student activities.
fully represented. We sincerely believe that our diverse back-

Although the UA -should be involved with all as- grounds, enthusiasm, and effective leadership
pects of student life, we plan to address and re- skills will make us successful leaders in represent-
solve specific issues which directly'affectht lives ing -the diverse needs of the student body.

I. l .. : :' ..... i
,,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ci

.. I I .I II ... .I , -,I .. .I.I.I.PREFERENTIAL BALLOTING

Preferential voting is a system whereby the second, third,
etc., -preference of a-voter 'can be laken ito-account if his
favorite candidate is eliminated fr6m consideration. Voters
are instructed to- in-icat -"! preference, second
preference, etc. oin thir allots . -: 
- ' Ballots are sorted- by first: Chices. If no candidate has
received a simple maonity, ttihe blots of the weakest candi-
-d(ate--wfe- i9w-~ivdq.>2tu~~.,,br nt~ di-

cated. -Ballots with no second .prfrence listed are thrown
.~~~~~~~~~~- . . . . . ..out. -+ 

If after this sort, no candae.a simple majority, the
process continues; each time %hegiLest pile'i mreiStrzibut-
ed according to the next lower -indicated choice.

It is important to remember: Your first candidate's
-chances are not affected -when you indicate subsequent
choices. The :subsequeit choiee shrill only be examined if
your Wvorite;1has;ejen itfliminated.

WRITE4N C-ANDIDATES
r 'a . , d 

Voters are not restricted to choose among candidates list-
ed on -the ballot. A Vdoter may write on the ball1t the name
of- any-unde=rlgtaduate. A write-in candidate must receive at
least five percent d£ the votes cast to be elected. '
-- -Atiy stunt, is- eligile 'or election -to -an_. office., The
Eection Commission requires a write-in cnlidat.to sign a

statement, before taking office, showing hie: prormises to
fulfill the duties of his job. 

Write-in candidates' statements are not presented here.
In the event that no candidate receives five percent of the

.vote,. he- eleted members. of the new cs conlass o ils will be
responsible'for selecting'a student to fill the vacant position.

A STE -_ Stacy McGeever
J. 3 ul Kirby
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The following referendum question will appear
on Wednesday's ballot,

Would you 'agree to'an increase in your aninal tuition to ·

maintain the -existing level of Athena services? This would
be a $100-increase perstudent.

C]No I E5No Opinion

· Polls are open from 8:00 am to -8:00 pm in the Student
Center, Lobby. 7, Walker Memorial, outside Baker-House
(inside if-irain), and on the.Boston side of the EIarvard
'Bridge -(Theta C.. f-f rain), on Wednesdsay,' Mach 13.

OUR PLATFORM ":
* Computing. We want Project Atena' services '

to continue and the role of students inits devel-
opment to expand to .opportunities for-hard-

ware maintenance and increased software
~i.design. -- :-

*..!AgP. We will work to :enhance lAP and-to
expand its role in MIT's educational mission.

. Food Services. We will · ensuire., that the new,
contract satisfies student-needs. -

?f Educatibnal eperience. We, willimprove com-
ureire'cation bitwee'ni; students, faiculty, -aand the

"adiiiis trati on. the quality and:quantity df ad-

:vising and Advising Seminars; and HASS-D 
overcrowding.'.,

O Freshman year. We will substantially improve.
.Academic Orientation and implement -a, con-
crete system to help students choose their
majors.

O Governance. 'Governance touches almost every
aspedt' of student life, from food serviee to
-course requirements to th every future of MIT;

"We will continue t9·sse that students are repre-.
/sened successfully:

e Tangible services, We will continue to provide
current student services such as shuttles and
the CEG, as will as new ones. A major project
we are currently working on is the compilation
of a bi-weekly printed Institute Calendar -
providing a schedule of student and Institute
events.

OUR REASONS:
v 'Overall vision. We have a strong desire to

. maximize the Institute's resources to provide
the best MIT experience possible.
Continuity. Effective student government

· can't be built in a year. We- will continue and
improve upon the many UA projects which
haven't yet reached their potential.

· Ideas. We have ideas, some listed above. You
-have ideas, which we have always worked to
learn.

o EXperience. We, have the experience .Ad-
dress all of them effectively.
Read our platform, and vote on March 13th!

Themn^e,-iod lec,~ection .supplement m con-
. Eju~ectii'teh!..sscSiatioj Assoationn. The shate-

' 'eme*< .ct:i;"/i~"f. en" s hdie candidates and:are
;not6-iTi ".lcs f h:2',e r graduate sAs sociation. All

.statemets a _pp
'De'sig·aniiiiCy'atDi::. 'AielA. Sidney'G, Lois E. Eaton '92.
.Piotqg. g nr- oaf.,Conn , Douglas D. Keller '93. 
E3~lectioni;onmittle: Dan D.mn, Denise Purdie , Lars
Bader, Yev Gurevich, Jun, Lee..

dle r' t e .A s isocA a t o
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, Andrew Strehle
- ~ ~ .. .

'Susan PerrinSharra Davidson

Laura C. Moore

As Treasurer of the Class of 1991, I
would be in charge of our class's account
over the next five years, and I would also I
be involved with fundraising and our
class gift. I've been in charge of finances
for, cheerleading and for Navy ROTC
projects, so I would be very capable of
representing our class as treasurer. I'dA
work to have a very successful fifth year
class reunion, and I would strive to 
maintain and improve class unity over
the years following graduation.

Member- at-Large ,. o ,, . a o o o o · · ··

Anthia Chen Brian Katz

-Agent- ,.., ,
GaAgent r . - / .. Class of 1992
Garrett Love
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Aileen W. Lee -

Dedication, enthusiasm, and organiza- you more inexpensive class parapher- -
tion are the most. important qualities to nalia, senior year events and more.
look for-in-choosing the-Class of '92 pres- · Organize a successful- senior class
ident. As president of our class freshman career fair. -
and.sophomore years' I have demon- * Coordinate a .-series of career -
strated to-you that I-posess these quali- seminars. -. -

'ties - and am very, very committed to * HaV-e-;a- fantastic: -Senior- Week. This - . i
our class. I hope to bWild on my experi- i_:ns events like' Red:Sox'games; se-

ence, afnd if elected, r .promise to work ni J:ight at the pops, cocktail parties, i
hard to keep our class active and in- ab at cruise, a senior semi-formal ..
formed throughout the year. all culminating at commencement.

As class president, some of my goals · Work on commencement and the class
will be: gift.:I"want to ensure- that input from 1.. .
• Publicize the donut stand more. the class decides ona commencement K
e Raise fuids 'for our class with new speaker and gift that our class wants.

class T-shirts and boxers, pub nights,
Santagrams, and a senior class career Thank you, -
fair. These funds will go to bringing and please-vote on March 13th! ,

Peter Wainman . . - -
.~ ~ . .

2

Secretary a ' $. ,-'0 0- 'O@-", @' oe-'o"'" *, 0 w, *--e 0

I am running. for class secretary be-
cause It=a eager to see what the future
holds f0';our class. The secretaryneeds
to tiaetie initiative to reieman inn -.contact
with the members of-the class; I 'obk.for-
ward to such activity. I have always en-
joyed the Class Notes section of the Tech-
nology Review and would make the most
out of a, future opportunity to compile
your notes and letters for the Class of
1991 submission. My MIT activity record
shows a strong commitment to our class
and to studentlife;. it isalcommitment I
wish to continue. I have' enjoyed4:sharing-

/.ff;tie past? fou: -yars ,with you..afid'hope
- that we canishare the' next several years

together: as' Well.: Go0d'luck with next
year; let's stay in touch.

0 0 0 0 00 *0 00 0 0 a 
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As graduation approaches, especially
when I'm working on my thesis, I find
myself longing to be out of MIT. Al-
though I am ready to leave the Institute,
I am not ready to leave the people of the
'tute. You all have shared the most chal-
lenging, frustrating, and rewarding, if
not the best, four years of my life.

After we graduate, I would like to stay
in touch and represent our class as
member-at-large. I would work with the
Alumni/Alumnae Association and with
the other class officers to plan alumni
functions, most notably our first class
reunion.

I have been active as an undergradu-
ate and hope to be. active as an alum.
Please vote Anthia Chen for 1991
member-at-large.

Ha vingspent the last year as-the vice
preside (o] the Class of '91, Ihave been
very involved in planning activities for
Senior Week and for the class as 'a Whole
throughout the year. Wanting to stay- in-
volved in the class I've decided to-run for
the position of member-at-large so I can
help plan for our fifth reunion 'and any
other special projects that come along. I
have a-lot of experience with the, class
council and work very well with my fel-
low students. A vote for me is a vot6te for a.
a great reunion. Have a great rest of the
year!

Let's keep our class involved.
9774Pii~ t iis~-Grl" o w" -0 S 0 0 0 * 0 0 el. e *: 0, e,0 .* ·. 0 e O e e e - e

Unfortunately, many class .members ^four basic responsibilities, I would like to
are not aware of the senior council's du- lodk :into class activities such as -pub
ties. The senior class council has more nights and seminars on interview skills
important responsibilities than did our and job hunting. Furthermore, I see
freshman, sophomore, and junior class importance.in wo ;.hg the:Alumni
councils combined. These.:include Senior Associationtw.:~/~WX"i ?/ 30b network-
Week, the senior gift, career fairs,;and ing, iwith MkIT alumi' l ntiO. Aidgraduating
commencement. senors i .:

Senior Week is the week, between fin- -WhlY.shoid .youy. VOte-f0`rDime? Like
als and graduati'on when the class coun-; - otfieete .- a of expe-

. cil spende. its remaining: money,-for the ' iei "'iffiIpepe and- have
class0to have fun. The senior'gif isgiven beetia:lu - office: previous!Y (sopho-
by the graduating class to-.IT1, recently more.'ekf). But there are tliiee impor-
the gift has been worth approxi mately tait-reTasons why you should::ote for me.

-$10,000 Career.fais -ae-im.portant :h-h _: _First.l_ i'X :team playe_. : I~ By:work well 
for job-hunting and providing the senior with othel X achieve- a. co'nimon goal.
class with funding. And commencement Second,::Ii:, -I cmmitted aridd have the
is a responsibility of the senior class organiatiofia l Skills needed o follow
president in that the president -is the :through on a-Pr'pesident's responsibilities.
only undergraduate on the commence- I wiUlmahke sufe¢that. things get done on
ment subcommittee that selects the:key- time.- Third, Im incredbly psyched for
note speaker, and he/she also. gives a our claS.!,` I*Would be proud to lead the
speech.' In addition to- upholding these Senior classto a very successful year.

\ I \ , A X
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TMhe:nex ~y. -is going- -be-, a--very
busy and- extciing:-oe for, us.: ,Theea
many thing&. .we:-:d, m aditom -to------aT- .1 ~far,- &O-havinge.ser f air,- Se--
nior Week,-and -graddaiO People have
expressed interest ill"vng class-wide
study breaks like e hvd:f, :hman year,
career.:seminars, and a _iieJClass of '92
T-shirt..,In iider-t ~f, 'n 3'e`.?g done,
we will need the involvemient~ of the en-
tire class. Therefore, to foster greater
communication and unity within the
class, I would like to reinstate open class
council.meetings and send :regar news-
letters O gce agin. I e] i ve that the
more people know aboutl-.:whats .going
on, the more excited they will be, -and
the better our senior year will 'turn oiit!

(Don't forget to vote on ,March 13th!)

Treasurer. . e· 0 . .. o

"- -"Jennifer
. _ ,~~~~ehie

tia- I *Son

a - - -
17_ ": .= .= ......

Please vote'for me!
YEN - $$$ =:TREAS!

e.vg- '®'e · e;-m.eBe · · · e · ·
'/Reshmaa P tel

r-/Reshma Patel

-
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One year ago I ran for class vice presi-
dent. In my campaign I promised to

- serve you and to-promote class communi-
cation. I feel that I have kept my prom- 
ise to you. Serving on the ring commit-
,tee and theliJA· Council, I hafve dem-
-onstrated' mYy dedication and =ability to
represent ourclass on major issues: The

i~sc s cUCnicin has startect-alass newslet.-.
:j ter-i n .hipe.sof promotig i: u-.:

:::cani-eaf~-;ctr;rently-we- are worling -on,
'?~-a*siinomgneyg' through dclass T-shirt sales

".and, also-on possibly having, a social
event. - . -..

I wish to continue serving youe - feel
' that as president I can initiate. even

more class-acivity and to coitinue seek-,
ing your input. Working closely with the
otherofficers as well as ,class 6ouncil, I
am sure I'-*Will achieve these'goals., It is
with my dedication and expenlen-ethat I
am running for Class of 1993-.president. I
hope that I may continue working for
our dynamic class.

'Vice President .. . , ..

I believe that the UA needs to become
a- more- i ssue- r gted rgnization-which
will respqnod.ma6nd iVel y to the needs
and confeern s.?b'11"iUnder'aduates. It is.
imp0rti/iti thie-UAi ["ike a-stand and
prote"-:studetis' interes'ts:from -the bul-
lyintacetids of- the admiistration, -In -

this ~vein th..ere .e e three. ' " : i

Fiirk-,-~arason~,tweithie' UA.~, shouald, a . w mow.~e~substantial if-anner.. lirst,,.,harass~menti/:
which has often been underplayed 'or

. simply: ignored.; Secondly,. r6cyeling.
and environmental conservation issues,
arouncdthe campus. Finally,: the recently.
imposed--alendar changes".which were
imposed Mwith little or no: student input.
'I :elected I pledge to, address' :these im-
:portant-campus-wide issues as well as to
conscientiously represent the speciffc'

.views: "the-Class of 1993. ' --- : 

Social' Co-Chairmen · .

0 0 

I guarantee
that you will not be disappointed!l!!!

0 8 8888 

We want- to .. make.: the :91-92' schol
, he bes o o-/t~ -ou~e'e~tS3^ tur

. . ._.. ,,t',C ru s ''

.... 'i _ °
·'~'' · 1·s~ ~ · 'nu

At, this i"poin'ii time, I feel that the
class counal hjneeds·'more organization 
and cohesiveness.- I-believe that as vice
president I will be able- o take more of
an administrative position by helping co-
orclinate the offices and establishing a
more cohesive class council It is my be-
lief that strong leadership will serve as a
backbone for class spirit. -I- am willing
and capable of serving as this backbone.

As vice president, I set two main
goals. First,- I' intend to establish a func-
,tional co .uni n link:between the

- lrss ~~and as
- knows what' 1 gemg!on, -ii,:the 0cers

canget important-feedback',Second, it is
_essentlial for our class toinc-e'ase.i tifund-
raising efforts. We need money for grad-

' uation and we must start tdiget serious
: now. -

. ·, 
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::~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~A 's;the: class t reaurr f6r "both our::
""-'fleshman anid sophomre yi s, I' have

served the :Cla s s of '98 for ab6ut one and
.a half years. As the only officer with that
record, I feel I have the experience and
the qualifications necessary to be a good

'class treasurer. Throughout my terms in 
- ffice I have tried to-save'as much money
as possible for our class.

-j,~~~ _ ~~~~~As a class Officer, I have assisted in
':', . _ ~~~~~organizing many events. Freshman year,

I helped toorganize the successful
. . ,~ ~ Alumni-Faculty-Freshman banquet.

· e o · -: * ·o o o- ·° ·l Sophomore year, we had a cookie study
-,.brek and ComedYNight and. started a

B: Singer' r: Newsletter and- class-coundcil As class
-. "~~~ --- treasurer on the Ring -Committee, I vot-

If elected as Class of 1992 treasurer, I' ed to cut costs or offer inexpensive op-
will be a strong, and, willing participant tions whenever possible.
on the team ofl.dassacouncil members. I For next year, I hope to see ourI class

" .will ensure twe have the&organization council grow. After we finish sales of the
~ and',the money for' the best Senior Week new "Work hard, Party harder' T-shirts,

ever.' : - we will have enough money., to plan a
. We-as your council: icould make money -semi-formal for, the fall. Also, another
-for our class by 1llink more Class of '92 with MT Al'event wihMTA umni. would be fun.'

~-':'Eiphe 'malie~i;"~iwell'as iplahnng more, . , .
idraing ~ s,, thaivde *ould- helPed.$p bj o hawmen- ° o

v- unite, th6:elass. ,,,_-. ; :
^ :.Ihave. much past experience in areas R G e i l e ;

, where organization,'and money are in- Rebecca Geisler
3,::;voived,:curently;:i~am:-founder andeo- ' '- \ T)-Rebecea--ceisl-,--oee-- th-:offi.-of pul

:hi,,chaiofth-UA:Student:Safety Commit- would like to become active in student gove
: tee; handling an-$80,000 budget for the the shaping of our community.'
: upcoming, shuttle bus' service. Also, I I, Reshma Patel, along with-Rebecca G,

was social -chai for Alpha Chi Omega in Class of 1993. I choose to-do: so-because I
- ,1990; and handled about'a'$2000 budget. class and help make a diference in the MIT
- I hope to applymy experience as your try to efficiently inform all Class of '93 mE

Class, oft 1992 treasurier. . . events as well as put out a class newslette.

blicijy chair -along with Re-shma Patel. I
ernment at MIT in order to participate in

eisler, am running for publicity chair of
rant to cofitribute to the well-being of my
. community. As publicity chairs, we shall
lembers of relevant happenings and class
r. We greatly appreciate your support.

PrIesid.ent.*s*.o v .@ .,,* l 0 . - -^ ... 

Secretaryo -- ,9
Karen OQda

Wendy Vit/Lelh la Tabibian , .

Yvonne Lin

DeWitt C. Seward IV

- Vice President,* 

Tr e Te u' ' : 
f

' 3" i :-ras rer , e e' 'e, e-.'e
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Kai-Teh Tao ' , I I
. .* l-=___

Jeffrey Dickerson

Anne Tsao

Jennifer Moore/Kyra Raphaelidis

Ann Chen

Karen Ho__
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This upcoming year will be one of
great importance to the Class of '94. We
will forge our identity as a class during
the year. Strong leadership will be re-
quired when decisions about subjects
such as our class ring are made. I feel I
can provide this leadership. I will make
sure the entire class is informed and giv-
en the opportunities to participate in our
activities. I will bring extensive leader-
ship experience to the position and feel
confidant I can apply it for the better-
ment of all as president.

Vice President . ·e e .

As the Class of '94 makes the transi-
tion from :first year to second, it is essen-
tial that we continue with ei-erienced
leadership. This year as president, -bur
class has finances and class spirit. In the
spring, we will. be sponsoring a fresh-
men-alumni-faculty banquet to allow the
students to interact with MIT graduates
and professors so that they can gain a
better insight as to their respective
majors.

Now, I am asking for the opportunity
to serve you again for the upconming
school year. The next year will be a chal-
lenging one. We will need to -design a
class ring; to adjust to the pressure of
grades. I would like to build on the ac-
complishments this year by sponsoring
more student-faculty get-togethers. With
the funds in our treasury we will be
ready for a fall or spring formal. I intend
to publicize the activities of the class
through a regular newsletter. In addi-
tion, I would like to establish a sopho-
more summer internship program to link
companies with prospective students.
Vote Kai Tao on March 13;

Leadership that counts!-

Social Co-Chairmen. o 

· -

Over the past year as Freshman Class
vice president I've had the opportunity
to learn-about the UA and how to get
things done. I hope to apply my experi-
ence to the coming year. If elected your
vice president, I will give increased com-
munication new value. Your opinions and
concerns are important! Through in-
creased communication and hard work, I
believe we can have a most excellent
class council!

0 0 * * 0 * 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 * 0 0

'"

The Class if 1994 council has shown
more enthusiasm than other councils in
past years through the projects it has or-
ganized. I feel that I can add to this en-
thusiasm next year and help the council
accomplish even more.

I beieve. .that-the . council needs com-
mittedrmembers'in order to accomplish a
lot of work. I am eager to work hard and
am prepared to devote time each week to
the council.

Many students do not know what the
council does. Other people show interest
in helping out, but do not know how. As
secretary, I would put together a news-
letter to inform students of upcoming
events and what they can do to help. I '
would actively work to get more people
involved. in expressing their opifio'ns,
planning activities, and helping to carry
out activities. I feel that the Class of '94
can have a very active council.

I would like to serve my class and get
involved intensely in MIT student gov-
ernment. One of the best ways I can
have a positive impact on the sophomore
class of next year is through being trea-
surer and representative forfthe;Class df
'94. One of-my -best qualifications is my
extensive experience in student govern-
ment. Some of the offices I-have previ-
ously held are: Senior Class treasurer,
Spanish 'Clitb treasurer, Senior Men's
Club secretary and youth representative
of the Diredtors of the-l oca l Red Cross.
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President. . o .

Jacob Loomis

W -0. : · O 0 . . . .·ow g od* * so 0 0 e Secretary Treasurer o * -O O * -a O 0 0

David Park

Okay, one more time.
and this is your constitueney that-forgotThis is your constituency.

S'm" Q
, j_.,

Any questions? Don't forget to vote!
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and 21-23=. Tickets: $ eral, $5-se-T
niors and students. Tel: 253-2903.

*, * * *

After the Fall, Arthur Miller's drama, is
presented by The MNT Community Play-
ers at 8 pm in Kresge Little Theatre.
Also presented March 15 and 16. Tick-
ets: $8 general, $7 MIT staff $6 seniors
and students, $5 MIT students. Tele-
phone: 253-2530.

Ourselves Alone, Ann Devlin's play
about three women' trying to overcome
political and personal crises'in Northern
Ireland, opens today at- the Back Alley
Theater, 1253 Cambridge Street, Inman
Square, Cambridge. Continues through
April 6 with performances Thursday-
Sunday at 8 pm. Tickets:' S15. Tele-
phone: 491-8166.

The Writing Game, David Lodge's come-
dy about a proper female'British'aca-
demic meeting a rude'Amric'an novelist
in a summer school for writing students,
opens today as part of 1991'A.R.T. New
Stages at the American -Repertory The-
atre, Loeb Drama Center, 64 Brattle
Street, Cambridge.' Continues through
March 23 with performances Tuesday-
Sunday at 8 pm and matintes on
March 17 & 23. Tickets: $17 to $31.
Telephone: 547-8300.

Sugar Hill, Amy Ansara and Robert C.
Johnson, Jr.'s play set in a nightclub in
1920s Harlem, opens today as a presen-
tation of Karibu Productions at the New
Ehrlich Theatre, 539 Tremont Street,
South End, Boston. Continues through
April 7 with performances Wednesday-
Saturday at 8 pm and Sunday at 3 pm.
Tickets: $12 and $15. Tel: 859-0140.

* * * *

Pure PolyESTHER: a biblical burlesque,
a musical romp through ancient Persia
that 'calls patriarchy's bluff," opens to-
day as a presentation of the Theater Of-
fensive at the Bl4ck Box Theater, Boston
Center for the Arts, 541 Tremont Street,
Boston. Continues through March 24 with
performances Thursday & Friday at 8 pro,
Saturday at 7 pm & 10 pm, and Sunday
at 7 pm. Tickets: $9.50 to $11.50. Tele-
phone: 423-0942.

Counting Her Dresses, with Mobius Art-
ists Group, and Home Street Home, a
puppet, music-movement fable presented
by Flock Theater, are presented at 8 pm
at Mobius, 354 Congress Street, Boston.
Also presented March 15 and 16. Tick-
ets: $10 general, $8 seniors and students.
Telephone: 542-7416. '

Red Eye, Timothy Mayer's adaptation of
The Oresteia, the third chapter of Aes-
chylus' The Eumemudes, is presented at
7:30 at Harvard-Radcliffe's Agassiz The-
atre, 10 Garden Street, 'Radcliffe Yard,
Cambridge. Also presented March 15 and
16. Tickets: $5 general, S4 students. Tele-
phone: 493-2129.' ,;' '

Grease, Jim Jacobs' and Warren' Casey's
musical about high school in the 1950s,
is presented by the Kirkland House Dra-
ma Society of Harvard 'University at
8 pnm at the Kirkland House Junior Com-
mon Room, 95 Dunster Street, Cam-
bridge. Also presented March 15 at
11 am & 8 pm arid-March 16 at 8 pm.
Tickets: $5 general, $4'students. Tele-
phone: 493-2117.

FILM & VIDEO
The Brattie Theatre continues its Thurs-
day series of Films of Bernardo Berto-
lucci with The Conformist (1970) at
4 pm & 8 pm and Ihe Splder's Strata-
gem (1970) at 6 pm & 10 pm at 40 Brat-
tie Street, Harvard Square, Cambridge.
Tickets: $5.50 general, $3 seniors and
children (good for the double feature).
Telephone: 87646837.

0 0 * *
The Regent Theater presents a Diane
Kurys double feature, with C'est la vie at
7:10 and Entre nous at 9:00, at 7 Med-
ford Street, Arlington Center, on the /77
MBTA bus line from Harvard Square.
Also presented March 15 and 16. Tele-
phone: 643-1198.

* * * 0

The Museum of Fine Arts begins its film
series Czech Modernism, 1900-1945 with
Erodkon (1931, Gustav Machaty) and
Prague Castle (1932, Alexander Hack-
enschmied) at 6 pm and Terezin Diary
(1989, Dan Weissman) at 8 pm in Remis
Auditorium, 465 Huntington Avenue,
Boston. Tickets: S5 general, $4.50 MFA
members, seniors, and students. Tele-
phone: 267-9300 ext. 306.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Think Tree and Fiber perform in an
18+ ages show at the Paradise, 967
Commonwealth Ayenue, Boston. -Tel- ],
phone: 254-2052. ' I II~~~~ -Muax ]~vs~W A-w 
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* , CRITICS' CHOICE .*"**
spiral Cabpets perform in'an I8+
es show at the Paradise, 97 Co I-
snwealth Avenue, Boston. Tele-
ione: 254-2052.

no Bucket, Sexploitation, Stomp"x,
Fighting Cocks perform at 9 pmn in a
-: $ h1 ag h t Axis, 13 Lansdowne
et, Boston, near Kenmor42 Square.
-phone: 262-2437.

!Breakdown, North Yard, Ever Since
!n, Defirlants, and Culture Shock per-
n in ail 18 + ages show at 9 pm at the
innel, 25 Necco Street, near South
tion in downtown Boston. Tickets:
Telephone: 426-3888.

ocamba Its performs at Johnpny D's,
Holland Street, Davis Square, Somer-
:, near the Davis Square T-stop on
red line. Telephone: 776-567.

'JAZZ MUSIC
**CRITICS' CHOICE***

Ito saxophonist Frank Morgan, with
eorge Cables, performs at 7:30 &
)00 at Nlightstage, 823 Main Street,
ambridge, just north of MIT. Tick-
s:, $11 advance/$12 day of show.
-lphn: 49-800

Theresa Pappas, author of Flash Paper,
and Franz Wright, author of Entry in an
Unknown Land and And Still the Hand
Will Sleep in its Glass Ship, read at 8:15
at the Blacksmith House, Cambridge
Center, for AdultE Fducation, 56 -prattle
Street,', , idge:/Tickets, $2/ Tele-,
phone: 54%6789.'= .' , -

.. TE e t to A v us-' 11c
r H2Sl o~ -1kSlItkalht perform in an, .
18-+:~agiih6w-a}~'pm at the Channel,~'
25 N"dOIr . , South Station in'-.
downtdoi'~!B.0Bo~-'~"T/ckets/ $5.. Tele,~'
phone: .4226K388'8!,E ' ' * " 

t.3 .,Y -. ' , -: S ~--, 

Billy No'"i d; -Guy," Van Duser per-',
form at'9 pmeat the Regattabar, Charles.~

MHotel ,'.Hairvid- ,Square, ,Cambridge.,-
Tickets. S6. .Telepfione 6 6 1-5 00 0 .*. ..6one:w'], 66 e -

i* * * c'C:lTI6CHOICE *,*,*
Eitber/Orfiti^trp. <. with guests 'An-
] drew' Neu4nn$ Bb . lGion, Scott '
!;'G6tehd~ .at iJnlga, and Antho-
n[py~'Rl¢. 'cau,-t'rforms- at 8 pm at
'! The-~l~ie?. iO~ne" co7-Plac4, near .

!South ~Statioo/ in' downto~wp Boston. ':.
]Titkets: $8. Telephone: 42-7744. :-.

Darden Smith performs at 7:30 at-Night-
stage, 823 Main Street, Cambridge, just
north 'of M IT) Tickcts: $7 advance/S8!
day of, show.T'lelph0e: 497-8200. ';/

Joe, Claude-li'i$~', ,,The Rthards;
perform at thme:~,~Clnimonwealth,
Avenue, K'n' i'r,, Boston,'ele
phone: 536- 27 ;. .. 1

Sleepy,.La Bee -i',nat Johnny D's,.
17 Holland Strc f, .vis:Squire, Sorer-i

ville; near the.'D -Square-T-stop on
the red ,line. 1Ci e:776.9667 . . '

Taylor Made an~ Bedrocks perform
at Ed Burkds,'8 ~uptington Avenue,
Bogton, othe Per reen line, Telephone: t
232-2191. ' -'

, +, ~ ,,, , I 

Boys of the Lough perform at 8 pinm in, A'
Jordan Hall, New England Conservator, ,.
30 Gainsborough Street at Huntington.- 
Avenue, Boston. Tickets: $10.50 &, ,
$14.50 advance/S12 & $16 at the door. ,
Telephone: 862-7837. , i

. , -l ,: /% 'i 

Salta at the Western Front. See March 14 *.I
listing. ~F~'

-JAZZ- MUSIC
* *.* CRITICS' CHoiCE -1
MIT Joa Ensemble and, MIT Jazz
Band perform at 8 pm in MIT's [
Kresge'Auditorium, Admission: $1 at
the do? Telephone' 253-2906.

. ; * * ~ '* -. , , .

Arturo Sandoval and his Group perform
at 8:00-&, 10:00 at the Regattabar,
Charles Hotel,' Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge. Also presented March 16 at 9:00
& I1:00 and March 17 at 7:00 & 9:30.
Tickets: $12 and $14. Tel: 661-5000.

The Dave Mason Band, with Cynthia.
Goddeau, performs at 10:30 at Night-
stage, 823 Main.Street, Cambridge, just
north of MIT. Telephone: 497-8200.

U.Y.A. performs at the Willow Jazz
Club, 699 Broadway, Ball Square, Som-
erville. Also presented March 16. Tele-
phone: 623-9874.

THEATER
Cymbellne presented by the MIT Shake-
speare Ensemble in the Sala de Puerto
Rico, MIT Student Center. See March 14
listing.

* * e _*

After the Fall presented by The MIT
Community Players in Kresge Little The-
atre. See March, 14 listing.

Counting Her Dresses and Home Street
Home at Mobius. See March 14 listing.

Red Efe at-.Harvard-Radcliffe's Agassiz
Theatre. See March 14 listing.

*- * * *

Grease presented by the Kirkland House
Drama Society of Harvard University at
the Kirkland House Junior Common
Room. See March 14 listing.

DANCE
* , CRITICS' CHOICE ~. · , '

Mandela Folk Dance Ensemble per- "y

forms at 8 pm in John Hancock Hall, .'
180 Berkeley Street, Boston. Also pre-
sented March 16 at, 8 pm and March
17 at 2 pm. Tickets: S8.50 to $17.50
general, $2 discount to seniors and
children. Telephone: 868-3641.

*. , * * *

Dawn Kramer performs After Ever at
8 pm at the Bolton Center for the Arts
Cyclorama, 539. Tremont Street, Boston.
Also presented :March 16. Tickets: $12.
Telephone: 492-7578.

EXHIBITS
Photographs by James Casebere opens
today at the Photographic Resource Cen-
ter, Boston University, 602 Common-
wealth Avenue, Boston. Continues
through April 21 with gallery hours
Tuesday-Sunday 12-5, Thursday 12-8.
Admission: $3 general, $2 students. Tele-
phone: 353-0700.

- -

* i. *CRITICS' CHOICE * ·
The Brattle Theatre continues its Sun-
day series' Angels of the Thirties with
Pandora's Box (1929, G. W. Pabst),
with Louise Brooks, at 4:00 & 7:45
and Call , Her Savage (1932, John
Francis Dillon), with Clara Bow, at
2:15, 5:55, & 9:30 at 40 Brattle Street,
Harvard Square, Cambridge. Tickets:
$5.50 general, $3 seniors and children
(good for the double feature). Tele-
phone: 876-6837.

_DANCE

* . * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The Regent Theater presents Stranger
than Paradise at 7:15 and Down by
Law at 9:00 at 7 Medford Street, Ar-
lington Center, on the '77 MBTA bus
line from Harvard Square. Also pre-
sented March 18, 19, & 20. Tele-
phone: 643-1198.

&'-* *,CRITICS' CHOICE, . .
Tlh "in Ally. Amacn Dance Th-
,ater pe'forms at 8 pm at the Wang
Cefiter;,270 Tremont Street, Boston.
Also pisegnted March 20, 21, 22, &
23 at. 8 pi -and March 24 at 3 pm.
Tickets: $20.75 to $32.75 [see also re-
duced-prfce tickets offered through
the Tech Performing Arts Series).
Telephone: 482-9393.
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FILM & VIDEO ,
The Institute of Contemporary Art pre-
sents Superstar: The Lie and Times of
Andy Warbol ai the ICA Theater, 955
Boylston Street, Boston. Tel: 266-5152.

* * * )

The Brattle Theatre continues its Tues-
day series The Cutting Edge 111: New
Films from International Filmmakers with
fBarroco (1989, Paul Leduc, Spain/Cuba)
at 7:45 and 'The Garden (1990, Derek
Jarman,_ reat'Britain) at 9:50 at 40
Brattle Street, Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge. Tickets: $5.50 general, $3 seniors
and children. Telephone: 876-6837.

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
Tuesday series Oneiric Cinema with
Juliet of the Spirits (1965, Federico
Fellini, Italy) at 5:30 & 8:00 at the Car-
penter-Center for the Visual Arts, Har-
vard University, 24 Quincy Street, Cam-
bridge. Tickets: $4 general, $3 seniors
and children. Telephone: 495-4700.

Stranger than Paradise and Down by
Law at the Regent Theater. See March 17
listing.

King of New York (Abel Ferrara) at the
Institute of Contemporary Art Theater.
See March 15 listing.
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.H Til -t' oan.e
Telephone: 232-4540.

The Boston Conservatory Chamber En-
semble performs an all-Brahms concert
at 8 pm in Seully Hall, 8 The Fenway,
Boston, Tickets: $10 general, $6 seniors
find students:!,Tclcphtone: 536-6340.

Kurt Weiil's oP,'ra 'Street' Scenes is pre-
sented at' 8 pnf n' the Edward Pickman
Concert Hail,;.ngy School -of. Music,
27 Gardeh.$rc , Cmbddge, Ahs6 'pr¢-
sented M'ir'h, !~,Ti;ketifj$,',Telephone:
t,76-0D956+,v "1$t' , 

~he n osoi, l] ; .i'-iu d Ensemble,
performs! ;~o/lgssb-.b'~,~l'st, H. Owen
Reed, an. otherii,.8 'n in the Tsai Per-
formapce Centk.,'-"~5 Commonwealth
Avenue, tBoston[, admission charge .
Telephonc:- 353; :

Organist' David:i/ r an',p0'fo'rms at
i2:15 in?"rdniX.. ;:r Cople,'Square,
Boston. No,'ad i.ion Charge. Tele:
phone;: ; . , ..- ,

the BosPoi Sy.sph~6-Orchetra, Chris-
tof Peri:ckCdu ctig, wiih'violifiist
thomas[Zelieimair ' t Symphony Hall.,
See Afargh /i / isting.

i FILM & VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents Alexander Nevsky (1938, Sergei Ei-
senstein,/ 1938) at 7:30 in 10-250 and

I Henry & June (1990, Philip Kaufman) at
6:30 & 10:00 in- 26-100. Tickets: $1.50.
.Telephone: 258-8881.

The, Bratlie Theatre presents The Little
Foxes (1941, William Wyler) at 3:30 &
7:55; Now, Voyager (1942, hIving Rap-
per) at 5:40 & 10:00, and. Goldfinger
(1964) at 12 midnight at 40 Brattle
Street, Harvard Square, Cambridge.
Tickets: $5.50 general, $3 seniors and
children (good for a double 'feature).
Telephone: 876-6837. ':- '

· *, * *

Th6 Coolidge Corner Theatre presents
Evil Dead 2 andMultiple Maniacs (John
Waters) at 12 midnight at 290 Harvard
Street, Brookline, at the Coolidge Cor-
ner T-stop on the 'C' greedrline. Also
presented March 16. Telephone-734-2500.

· 4, * 4

The Institute of Contemporary Art pre-
sents King of New York (Abel Ferrara) at
7 pm & pm in the ICA Theater, 955
Boylston Street, Boston. Also presented
March 16-21. Tickets: $5 general, $4
ICA members, seniors, and students.
Telephone: 266-5152.

The French Library in Boston continues
its series Women Directors from Quebec
with Une Histoire de femmes (1980,
Sophie Bissonnette, Martin Duckworth,
& Joyce Rock) and L'Humeur A i'hu-
mour (1988, Nicole Gignere & Michele
P:russe) at 8 pm at 53 Marlborough
Street, Boston. Tickets: $4 general, $3

i Library members. Telephone: 266-4351.

The Museum of Fine Arts begins its se-
riyqs of Films of Arturo Ripstein with
Time to Die (1965, Mexico) at 6 pm.and
White Lies (1988, Mexico) at 8 pm in Re-
mis Auditorium, 465 Huntington Ave-
nuie, Boston. Tickets: $5 general, $4.50
MFA members, seniors, and students.
Telephone: 267-9300 ext. 306.

Tlhe Cambridge Center for Adult Educa-
tion continues its series Eastern Europe-
an Cinema: Before Glasnost with Adop-
tion (1975, Marta Meszaros, Hungary) at
7 pm &, 9 pm at the Blacksmith House,
56 Brattle Street, Cambridge. Admis-
sion: $3.50. Telephone: 547-6789.

The Harvard F/fin Archive continues its
series of Films of Roberto Rossillini with
India, Motherland (1956, India) at 7 pm
and The'.Taking'of Power by Louis XIV
(1966, France) at 9 pm at the, Carpenter
Center for the Visual Arts, Harvard Uni-
versity,' 24 Quincy Street, Cambridge.
Tickets: $4 generali $3 seniors and chil-
dren, $;6/$5 for the double feature. Tele-
phone: 495-4700. .

The Boston Film/Video Foundation con-
tinues its series In Person: Local Focus
with 22 Cents an Hour (1991, Michael
King) at 8 pm at 1126, Boylston Street,
Boston. Tickets: $5 general, S4 seniors
and students. Telephone: 536-1540.

C'est la vie (Diane Kurys) and Entre
nous (Diane Kurys) at the Regent The-
ater. See March 14 listing.

The Boston Symphony Orchestra, Chris-
tof Perick conducting, with violinist
Thomas Zehetmair, at Symphony Hall.
See March 14 listing.

Kurt Weill's Street Scenes at the Longy
School'of Music. See March 15 listing.

The Apotheosis or Consecraton of Saints
Ignatius Loyola and Francis Xavier at
,Robsiam, Theater, Boston College, See
March 14 listing.

'." : i, :THEATER ,
)'6;S' 6'h6Laughs, Lastsl, a "wild night
-.i'' of)~'&hni :6medy7 with Boston's Betsy'

"SalkindC#htd', Sit'Francisco's Karen Wil-
liams &tMaiaTGbmez, is presented it',
8 pm at' Blackian'Auditorium, Ell Build-
ing, Noithe'astern University, 360 Hun-.
tingtoni/-venue;,' Boston. Tickets: $13.50

, advance/$14.50: at the door. Telephone:
437-2247,

Cym~'line presented by the MIT Shake-",
speari', Ensemble in the Sala de Puerto,
RiIo; MIT Stdient Center. See March 14,
list .' .

Afier'the;Fall presented by The MIT'
Community Players in Kresge Little The-
atre. See March 14 listing. . .

Counting Her Dresses and Home Street
Home at Mobius. See March 14 lidting.

.* * *

Red Eye at Harvard-Radcliffe's Agassiz
Theatre. See March 14 listing. 

Grease presented by the Kirkland House
Drama Society of Harvard University at
the Kirkland- House Junior Comnmon
Room. See March 14 listing.

-DANCE
Boston Ballet .i and The Greater Boston
Youth Symphony Orchestra perform
Bruce Marks' Lark Ascending, Bruce
Wells' Madrilene. Pas de Deux, and Lau-
ra Young's Champ Dances at 8 pm in
Boston University's Tsai Performance
Center, 685 Commonwealth Avenue, Bos-
ton [see also Classical Music listing].
Telephone: 964-4070 ext. 238 or 353-3348.

:..H* * ·
Mandala Folk Dance Ensemble at John
Hancock Hall. See March 15 listing.

Dawn Kramer in After Ever at the Bos-
ton Center for the Arts Cyclorama. See
March 15 listing.

FILM & VIDEO
The MIT:Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents The Freshman at 7 pm & 10 pm in
26-100. Tickets: $1.50. Tel: 258-8881.

The Brattle Theatre presents All About
Ee (1950, Joseph Mankiewicz) at 2:30 &
7:30 and The Little Foxes (1941, William
Wyler) at 5:10 & 10:00 at 40 Brattle
Street, Harvard Square, Cambridge.
Tickets: :$5.50 general, $3 seniors and
children (good for the double feature).
Telephone: 876-6837.

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
series of Films of Roberto Rossellini with
India, Motherland (1956, India) at 5 pm
and The "Acts of the Apostles (1968, Tu-
nisia & Italy) at 7 pm at the Carpenter
Center for t!o Visual Arts, Harvard Uni-
versi/y,' 24 Qui:cy, Street, Cambridge.
Tickets: $4 general, $3 seniors and chil-
dren, $6/$5 for the double feature. Tele-
phone: 495-4700.

The French Library in Boston continues
its series Women Directors from Quebec
with Hotel Chronicles (f990, Lea Pool)
and Une !istolre de femmes (1980,
Sophie Bissonnette, Martin Duckworth,
& Joyce Rock) at 8 pm at 53 Marlbor-
ough Street, Boston. Tickets: $4 general,
$3 Library members. Tel: 266-4351.

The Boston Film/Video Foundation con-
tinues its series In Person: Local Focus
with a selection of Works by Dan Elsen-
berg at 8 pm at 1126 Boylston Street,
Boston. Tickets: $5 general, $4 seniors
and students. Telephone: 536-1540.

C'est la vie (Diane Kurys) and Entre
nous (Diane Kurys) at the Regent The-
ater. See March 14 listing.

Evil Dead 2 and Multiple Maniacs (John
Waters) at the Coolidge Corner Theatre.
See March 15 listing.

King of New York (Abel Ferrara) at the
Institute of Contemporary Art Theater.
See March 15 listing.

Organist Yuko Hayashi performs an all-
Bach program at 3 pm in Old West
Church, Beacon Hill, Boston. Tickets:
$8, $16, and $25. Telephone: 2324540.

The Harvard Group for New Music per:
. forms works by Klumpenhower, Kalo-

geras; Stadelman, Boros, and Schuller at
-8 irm in Paine Hall, Harvard University
MUsic Building, Cambridge. .No admis- '

'=sif charge. Telephone: 495-0583,

Organist Jam6 4ohion .performsr works
by Buxtehude and J.-S. Bach at 5:30ih-
Adolphus Busch Hall, 29 Kirkland Street,
Cambridge. Admission: $5 'general, $4
seniors and students. Tel: 4954544.

· * * * . ?.

The Boston Wind Octet performs works
by Mozart and Beethoven at 1:30 at the

, Gardner'Museum, 280 The Fenway, Bos-
'ton. Admission:- $6 general, $3 seniors

and studehts. Telephone: 566-1401. '

'The Boston UnlVersi/y Percussien-'
Ensemble, Tlirm'as,`Giuger conducting,-
' performs·at 8'po'in the Ts'a Perfor-
'mance Center, '6" Commonwealth Ave-
fiue, B1sofi'., N14i4,misdion charge. Tele.

' pliofine 353-3345,;'" " - -

"The 'Apotieosis or Consexrtflo"'of Sallnts"
Ignatius Loyola and Francis Xavier at
Robsham Theater,,Boston College. See
March 14 listing;.,

, 'THEATER'
Cymbeline presented- by the MIT Shake-
speare Ensemble in,the Sala de Puerto
Rico' MIT Student Center, See March 14
listing.

·- DANCE 
MandalE Folk Dance Ensemble at John
Hancock Hall. See March 15 listing.

. - FILM &:VIDEO
'The MIT Lecture Series Committse-pre-
sents 2001:' A Space' Odyssey (Stanley
Kubrick) at 6:30 & 10:00 in 1O250. Tick-
ets: $1.50. Telephone: 258-8881.

.- ' $ * ,· 

.'" he " .'i: .... *' . ,., 'i''.i''> $-s,5,.v' ' tt-'t '

Louise"Brooks stars' in G. W.
Pabst's Pandora's Box (1 9293.-~t
at the Brattle on Suh)day.-: " ,i·'!' ,t:,,sj,:: ;/ ':" " '
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CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Cycloue ,Temple, Nile Vein,* Loco*
Motive, Fatal Hesltatlon,-.and FullTilt
perform in an 18 + ages show at Q pm at
the Channel, 25 Necco Street,, nea'.outh
Station in downtown B9oh. Tickets:
$5. Telephone: 426-3888;' ' i;

Dave Van Roink performs at Johnny D's,<

17 Holland Street, Davis Squ.r¢,,;,mer-,-'"',
ville, near the Davis Sq!a~t op on ./:i
the red line., Teleph6ng;''7~- ' i . ..

JAzz M03!C , ~,~:;
The Danish Radio X;, Ban0 tirf6rms'at "
9 pm at the' lRegatlbar, harles' Hotel
Harvard Square, t4mbge,-%;Ticketsi_
$6. Telephone: 661-5000. . c r;''"'

The John Turner Qimrlet' p:rfr)ms at the./
Willow Jazz Cluh;.>699 B okhii'~ ,l..
Square, Somerville. Teleioone- 621'987,0ff,: 't

FiLM & VIDEO
Blue Planet, a panoramic view of our .
home planel from a vA/inge point 200 <a
miles above Earth; and To'the Umit, tho
story of three world-class-athletes in their
quest for the ultimate performance, con-
tinue indefinitely at the Mdseum of Sci-
ence, Scienco' Park, Boston at the Science
Park station on the Green line. Blue
Planet screenings are Tuesday-Sunday at
11, 1, 2, 3, :4, 7, & 8; Friday also at 9;
Saturday also at, 10, 12, 5, 6, & 9; Sun-
day also at 12, 5, & 6. Tickets: $6 gener-
al, $4.50 seniors and children. Tele-
phone: 523-6664.

The Harvard Film Archjiv continues its
Tuesday series Oneirik Cihema with The
Last Wave (1977, Petei:~Weir, Australia)
at 5:30 & 8:00 at the C-,nter Center
for the Visual Arts,' Hk rd University,"
24 Quincy Street, Camb-~e. Tickets: 4:
general,, $3 sehiors'and'*ilhir, `tele.' *
phone:'49:54700.' ' *,;

The Coolidge'.Coi~l:ri Thcatre presents
Larks on lstring (09I;,Jiri Menzel) at;
4:10, 6:00?, 7.55, & 9:55, Taxi Bluhes'
(1990, Pavel Lounguine),lat 3:55, 5:50, &."
9:50, and Reversal of Fbrtupe (1990) at
7:50 at 290 Harvard-StreetBrookline, at
the Coolidge Corii&'=T4p. on the 'C'
green line. ,Films contiiiue indefinitely.''
Telephone:_734-2500.

The Brattl!, Theatre. continues its Tues-
day series The:Cutting Edge I.:, New
Films from International :Filnimdke¢}s-
with The (;#den (1990,: Dorek Jarman,
Great Britain) at 8:O0afit Women's Sto-
ry (1988, Pens Xiac1iam,'Chiffa)'at 9:45
at 40 Brattle S/reet'a"latvard -Square,
Cambridge, Tickets: $5.30 general, $3 se-
niors and children. Telephone: 876-6837.

The Regent Theater presents a Peter
Bogdanovich double feature, Tlhe Last
Picture Show at 7:00 and Texasville at
9:10, at 7 Medford Street, Arlington
Center, on the #77 MUTA bus line from
Harvard .Squari. Also presented
March 13. Telephore: 643-1198.

LECTURES

0

0-

0

-- ,0LASSICAL MusSIC ,f,',

TheiToho 4ak6en Orchesti6 Ken Taka-~:
seki conducting, performs works by Stra- ~
vinsky, Bei', Miyoshi, and Honegger at;*

*8 pm in)JortdaiHall, New England Con-?
servatory, -, 0 Gainsborough Street at /
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Tickets: $5 .
and' $10*Teleplone: 536-2412.

-: * * * ,. , f

A Student Composers Concert is present'
ed at 8, pm in the Edward Pickman Con.-
cert Hall, Longy School of Music, 27h'
Garden- Street, Cambridge. ;No admis-.';

-sion charge. Telephone: 876-0956.
· ,* * $ %

The Boston Symphony Orchestra,,Chris=;-
tof Perjck conducting, with violinist*-
Thomrs/"._Zeheitair, at Symphony, Hall."'
See Morrh'14. listing.

-- THEATER

.The Mulgrew Miller Trio performs at
9 pm at the Regattabar, Charles Hotel,
Harvard Square, Cambridge. Also pre-
sented March 14. Tickets: S8. Telephone:
661-5000.

Tom Coster performs at the Berklee Per-
formance Center, 136 Massachusetts Av-
enue, Boston. lTickets: $4. Telephone:
266-1400.

George Levas performs at the Western
Front, 343 Western Avenue, Cambridge.
Telephone: 492-7772.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The Beaux Arts Trio performs works by
Hummell, Schumann, and Ravel at 8 pm
in Sanders Theater, Harvard University

_ -Quincy and Kirkland Streets, Cambridge.
:-.- Tickts: $15 to $18, rush tickets $10 for

I seniors and students. Tel: 495-1700.-A . , '. . ·,
Ein Liedersbend is presented at 8:30 in
the Boston University Concert Hall, 855
Comrnmonwealth Avenue, Boston. No ad-
mission charge. Telephone: 353-3345.

THEATER
Beyond Theiapy, Christopher Durang's
send-up of psychotherapy gone mad,
opens today as a presentation of the Tri-
angle Theater Company at the Para-
mount Penthouse Theater, 58' Berkeley

i Street, South End, Boston. Continues
through April 13 with performances
Wednesday-Saturday at 8 pm. Tickets:
$15. Telephone: 426-3550.

FILM & VIDEO
The Brattle Theatre continues its
Wednesday series of Theatre Movies with
Cinema Paradiso (1990, Giuseppe Torna-
tore) at 3:45 & 7:50 and Coming Up
Roses (1986, Stephen Bayly) at 6:00 &
10:00 at 40 Brattle Street, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Tickets: $5.50 gen-
eral, $3 seniors and children (good for
the double feature). Telephone: 876-6837.

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
Wednesday series Italian Cinema with
Aecatone (Pier Paolo Pasolini) at 5:30 &
8:00 at the Carpenter Center for the Vi-
sual Arts, Harvard University, 24 Quincy
S:reet, Cambridge. Tickets: $4 general,
$3 seniors and children. Tel: 495-4700.

* * * *

The Last Picture Show (Peter Bogdano-
vich) and Texasville (Peter Bogdanovich)
at the Regent Theater. See March 12
listing.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Lucifer's Chtld, by William Luce,
with Julie Harris as Danish writer
Isak Dinesen, Is presented at 7:30 at
the Colonial Theatre, 106 Boylston
Street, Boston. Also presented March
20 to 24 at 8:00 with matinees March
21 & 23 at 2:00 and March 24 at 3:00.
Tickets: S23.50 to $38.50. Telephone:
426-9366.

.

The Harvard-Epworth Church presents
Max Ophuls' The Earrings of Madame
de ... (1953, France) at 8 pm at 1555
Massachusetts Avenue, Harvard Square,
Cambridge. Admission: $3 contribution.
Telephone: 354-0837.

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
series of Films of Roberto Rossellini with
The Acts of the Apostles (1968, Tunisia
& Italy) at 4 pm and The Taking of Pow-
er by Louis XIV 01966, France) at 9 pm
at the Carpenter Center for the Visual
Arts, Harvard University, 24 Quincy
Street, Cambridge. Tickets: $4 general,
S3 seniors and children, $6/$5 for the
double feature. Telephone: 495-4700.

The French Library in Boston continues
its series g0omen Directorsfrom Quebec
with Hotel Chronicles (1990, Lea Pool)
and L'Humeur A I'humour (1988, Nicole
Gignere & Michele P6russe) at 8 pm at
53 Marlborough Street, Boston. Tickets:
$4 general, S3 Library members. Tele-

phone: 266-4351.

King of New York (Abel Ferrara) at the
Institute of Contemporary Art Theater.
See March 15 listing.

EXHIBITS
Where the Earth Meets the Sky, photo-
graphs of life on the Tibetan plateau by
Eric Fuchs, opens today in the Jerome
Wiesner Gallery, MIT Student Center.
Continues through April 6. No admis-
sion charge. Tel: 547-8219 or 253-0925.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Douglas Adams, author of The Hitch-
hiker's Trilogy and Last Chance to
See, reads at 5:30 at the Brattle The-
atre, 40 Brattl Street, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Free admission
with tickets available in advance at
WordsWorth Book Store or the Brat-
tie. Telephone: 876-6837.

- "
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The Seagull, Anton Chekhov's tale of

through March 22 as a presentation of
the Chekhov Theatre and Film Company

ed b Pete Dunn at the Cambridge Multicultural Arts
Compiled by Pe, r Dunn, entr 41 econdSr, am bridge.
C.rn " ;;'= " "::%'" !'...Performances are Friday *&'Saturday at

0*, * 0, ***, *0,00k D * o o- 4@@@4 *. * I 8,pm. Tickets: $12 general, $10 seniors

_ _-4,d i, ' andstutdents. Telpphone: 547-
86 88 .

.improvisational comedy troupe, contin- -.
Produtos ipatiJamnid t F 'es evner , S Maness, e ong-running comic 

,r i Stree"- t;' Boston.l` Pday;ra-nt tay* * it ety it 0S -30, atl u rd '- Per yte ° ,on-ues e.o1ift elyat

Bat Alan-SBturday ait 8f p.L tjie4k , Alehea tale5 Caofbrid te heCarles Platious e , --t Warrenton' 
Beirito A TelephBowne: 266t2a4. g idatet, Boston. Pt herownbarenesse Tues

about two lovers ahid a mystea tI :' Sh fiial" $6 tres Te-

that resembles AIyIS, contisues through etsn8 g , ts. Telephonea Thi: -
March 23 as a owetainof Encore 491-8166. 9:30 and Sunday' at 3:00"a.130. Tick-

March 23 as a e'presentation of Encore '' 4186 ets: $18 and $23. Telephone: 451-0195.

Productions at the Leland Center, 541 , a 

Tremont Streuet, Boston. Performane CRIT n Project, FedecaGn arcia Lor.

are Thursday-Saturday at 8 pm. Tickets: ige pides tale of the a's play about the stry fa woman

$10 to $12. Telephone: 266-6294. daughte17o.Aga non, saved trom who rebels' against her own barrenness,

* *~ * * ... sacrifice -lo' he go45, and subjected to cdntinuesthroqgh Marcht 0 gsa presen-

Butley, Simon Gray's examination obf many years testing, continues'through tatton of The'[nanna Theatre ki The Pr-

how an English university lecturer .March 31 'as'a presentation of the formance Place, 277 Broadway, Somer-

chooses to confront his disintegrating: Huntington Theatre Company at the ville, near the Sullivan T-stop on the

marriage, his friendships, university poli- Boston University Theater, 264 Hun- orange line. Performances are Thursday-

tics, and dissenting, protesting students, tington A[enue,-Boston [see review Saturday at 8 pm. Tickets:,$12. Tele-

continues through March 17 at the Lyric this issue]. Performances are phone: 625-4300. 
_ uesttaymitti ,_ - ot ru 0 ", a

Stage Theatre, 54 Charles Street, Boston,
near the Charles Sireet T-stop on the red f

line. Performances .ar'i dnesday-.Fri-
day at 8:00, Saturday at 5:00 & 8:30,-and
Sunday at 3:00. iTickets ,$,l3.5O';(o
$17.50. Telephone: 742-8703. .

Contemporary Insanity 11:. The- Sequel, -
tackling censorship, ethics, sex, and
scandal, continues indefinitely at the
Boston Baked Theatre, 255 Elm Street,
Davis Square, Somerville. Performances
are Friday at 8:15 and Saturday at 7:00 &
9:15. Tickets: $14.50 and $16. Tele-
phone: 628-9575.

- ' , * * *

Forbidden Broadway -1991 - The Fire-
well Edition, parodist Gerard Allesan-
drini's long-running commercial theater
spoof, continues: through May 31 at the
Terrace Room, Boston Park Plaza Hotel,
64 Arlington Street, Boston. Perfor-
mances are Tuesday-Friday at 8 p, Satur-
day at 7 pm & 10pm, and Sunday at
3 pmi & 6 pm.-Tickets: $16W50 to $24.50.
Telephone: 357-8384. --

. ---. a 

ImprovBoston, Boston's longest-running

Nunsense,.Dan .Goggin's comedy about
the Little Sisters of Hoboken who stage a
talent' show to raise money to bury four
of their number, continues indefinitely at
the- Charles Playhouse;, 74 Warrenton

tireet, Boston. Performances are Tues-
-day-Friday at 8 pm, Saturday at 6 pm &
-9 pm," with matin6es Thursday. at 2 pm
and Sunday at 3 pm. Tickets: $15;50 to
$26.50 general, half-price for seniors and
students on Thursday lmatin6e. Tele-
phone: '426-6912.

The Plough and Stars, Sean O'Casey's
brawling, poetic tragedy about the Easter
Rising of 1916 in Dublin, continues
through March 24 at the New Repertory
Theatre, S'4. Lincoln Street, Newton
Highlandssneart the Newton Highlands
T-stop on theg' 'D' green line. Perfor-
mances are -Thursd*a & Friday at 8:00,
Saturday-at 5:00.&'8:30,. and Sunday at
3:00 & 7:30. Tickets: '$12 to $18. Tele-
phone: 332-1646.

Safari Sagoodi, about a '40s Hollywood
movie studio trying to avoid bankruptcy
with a boffo jungle epic, continues
through March 19 as a presentation of
the Hasty Pudding Theatricals at the
Hasty Pudding Theatre, 12 Holyoke
Street, Cambridge. Performances are
Tuesday-Friday & Sunday at 8 pm and
Saturday at 5-pm & 9 pm. Tickets: $17
to $19-,TeipOme:';49-5205.
/r

--ON -CAMPUS'
Juan Francesco Elso Padilla, works by
the Cuban sculptor drawing on Afro-
Cuban and Indian traditions in an at-
tempt to embody a Latin American my-
thology; Robert Arneson: The Jackson
Pollock Series, including portrait busts
and heads of Pollock, and a recreation
of Pollock's final car crash; and Barbara
Broughel: Storytelling Chairs, eight rich-
ly doctored and decorated early Ameri-
can chairs reflecting on the extent to
which colonial American culture was in-
debted to the Iroquois, continue through
April 14 at the List Visual Arts Center,
MIT Wiesner Building ElS. Gallery hours
are weekdays 12-6 and weekends 1-5.

. Telephone: 253-4680.

American Color: Photographs by Rodger
Kingston, a visual documentation of the
ways advertising, architecture, and celeb-
rity define us as American, continues
through March 24; Works by Robert
Preusser, an overview of paintings done
since the 1930s by the former MIT Pro-
fessor of Visual Design, continues
through April 4; and Doc Edgcrton:
Stopping Time, photographs and memo-
rabilia documenting the invention and
use of the strobe light, continues indefi-
nitely at the MIT Museum, 265 Massa-
chusetts Avenue, Cambridge. Museuma
hours are Tuesday-Friday 9-5 and Satur

-- day-Sunday 1-5. Admission: $2 request-
ed donation, free to MIT community
Telephone: 253-4444.

OFF CAMPUS
Gerhard Richter: ,18.Oktober 1977, 15
figurative paintings by the German con-
temporary exhibit which depict events as-
sociated with the imprisonment and.
deaths of three members of the German
Red Army Faction group, and Currents,
the ICA's yearly exhibition devoted to
'presenting important new2;work by
emerging artists and recent work by es-
tablished artists, continue through
March 17 at the Institute of Contempo-

-rary Ar,- 955 Boylston Street, Boston.
.ICA hours are Wednesday & Sunday 11-
5 and Thursday-Saturday 11-8. Admis-
sion: $S4 general, $3 studentsi'$'S50 se-
niors and children, $1 with MIT ID, free

to ICA members. Telephone: -26152..
* * *- * : ;

Minor White: The Eye thai " Shapes,
works by one of the most significant
photographic artists active iflrt' World
War 11, continues through March 17 in
the Torf Gallery, Museum'of Fine Arts,
465 Huntington Avenue, 'Boston. Muse-
um hours are Tuesday-Sunday '10-5 and
Wednesday 10-10. Admission: $6 gener-
al, $5 seniors and students, fbee with
MIT ID. Telephone: 267-9300. -

. ., ,

Before the Fall, photographs W.Christoz
pher Barnes, Sam Laundon, and Peter
Vanderwarker showing Bostofi's central
artery before the big dig, continues
through March 19 at the Richards Hall
Gallery, Northeastern University Art
Gallery, 213 Dodge Building, 360 Hun-
tington Avenue, Boston. Gallery hours
are Monday-Friday 9-5, Saturday & Sun-
day 1-5. Telephone: 437-2355.

* * 'a *

An exhibition of Japanese calligraphy
and Sumi painting continues through
March 21 at Kaji Aso Studio, Gallery
Nature and Temptation, 40 St. Stephen
Street, Boston. No admission charge
Telephone: 247-1719.

Rembrandt and His Contemporaries: Se
lection of Their Works, Part 1, 30 to 4(
prints and drawings by Dutch artists o'
late 16th and 17th centuries, continue
through March 24 at the Fogg Art Muse
tum, Harvard University, 32 Quinc:
Street, Cambridge. Museum hours ar
Tuesday-Sunday, 10-5. Admission: $
general, $2.50 seniors and students, fre
to children. Telephone: 495-9400.

Profit de la vie, photographs by Montri
al artist Denyse Gerin-Lajoie represen
ing her encounters people, objects, an

_ places, continues through March 30
the French Library in Boston, 53 Mat
borough Street, Boston. Library hour
are Tuesday-Saturday 10-5 and Wedne
day-Thursday 10-8. No admission charg
Telephone: 266-4351.

Fantasies, Fables, and Fabrications: Pho-'
to-Works from the 1980s, examining
three postmodern strategies of photo-
graphic image-making: tableaux, altered
& reconstructed imagery, and images &
text, continues through March 31 at the
Boston University Art Gallery, 855 Com-.
monwealth Avenue, Boston. Gallery hours
-are weekdays 10-4 and weekends 1-5.
Telephlone: 353-3329.

Dignity in Decay, photographs by John
Gordy, continues through March 31 at
the Sacramento:Street Gallery, Agassiz
Community Center, 20 Sacramento Street,
Cambridge. Gallery hours are weekdays
10-6 and Saturdays 1-4. No admission
charge. Telephone: 349-6287.

Boston University Faculty Exhibition,
works by BU artists Joseph Ablow, Carol
Keller, David Rainer, and others, contin-
ues through March 31 at the Federal Re-
serve Bank of Boston Gallery, 600 Atlan-
tic Avenue, Boston, across from South
Station. Gallery hours are Tuesdays and
Thursdays 3-6. No admission charge.
Telephone: 973-3453.

Golden Age of Russian Ballet in Ameri-
ca, moments in the American careers of
prima ballerina Anna Pavlova and Mik-
hail Mordkin,; continues through March

- in the Mugar-'Memorial Library. -Boston
University, 771 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston. Library hours are Monday-
Thursday 8-midnight, Friday & Saturday
8-11, Sunday 10-midnight. Telephone:

353-369b.

The Paintings of Shohaku, about 50
screens and hanging scrolls exemplifying
the new spirit of individualism and ex-
perimentation of Japanese 'painting in
the 18th century, continues through
April 14 in the Japanese Painting Galler-
ies, Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Hunting-
ton Avenue, Boston. Museum hours are
Tuesday-Sunday 10-5 and Wednesday
10-10. Admission: $6 general, $5 seniors
and' students, free with MIT ID. Tele-
phone:; 267-9300.

* *

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *

Robert Wilson's Vision, a-mixture of
two- -and three-dimensional objects
.with video imagery, accompanied by a
unique use of sound, light, and space,
continues through April 21 in the
Gund Gallery, Museum of. Fine Arts,
465 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Mu-
seum hours are Tuesday-Sunday 10-5
and Wednesday 10-10. Admission: $6
general, $5 seniors and students, free
with MIT ID. Telephone: 267-9300.

Science in Depth, digitized, full-color,'
three-dimensional images (called "phsco-
lograms") created by (Art)n from scien-
tific data, continues through May 15 at
the Computer Museum, Museum Wharf,
300 Congress Street, Boston. with muse-
um hours Tuesday-Sunday 10-5. Admis-
sion: $6 general, $5 seniors and students.
Teleplvone: 423-6758.

6ia~s~4·-

Ushers are needed for Commencement and
the President's- reception on oJune 3. 1991.
There is no pay for the time- involved, but
ushers ill be alowed to remain in canmpus`
housing through Commencement. You
must be a registered MIT student. Stop by
the Student-Financial Aid Office, 5-119,
for an app - -

-FREE APARTMENT-

in Newtons
for married couple with car, in
exchange for'housekeeping and
babysitti ng. 

527-1225 before 8 PM ..

r -- m" - -mmm.""--""--s
' * ___' 

at 134 Massachusetts AVenue

I Cambridge, MA 02139I .I
I , , ... i

Tel. 491-8866 5'

I Open:. Mon- Sat 7 AM - 9 PM

Deli Sandwiches · Shish-ke-bob 5
* * Tasty- Gyros .: S " , Chicken-ke-bb 

* * Fresh Sslads -. Syriaii- .P . ., :..s
* ,Charbr6ili:Spciaties * Seafod Dinners

* And many more specialties...

-- Fresco's ies only the Finest Quality :
U Meats and has Daily Specials with

Discount Prices .

I -- We also make platters for any occasions, : Ul

.- Sav$iDOOOn.SAny Cold Sub or Dinner- 

I ith This Coupon. 

I:o 'tt,." ,"'_.wcwPt tttP4C't".. restb- e. an~r~s. .w..^¢

Peace Corps recruiters will soon be on campus.
Find out how you can qualify:

INFO TABLE FILM
/ Weds, MAR 13 Weds,

9:00- 3:00 4:30-
Student Ctr. Lobby 4-149

.W9 II

[ SHOWING
, MAR 13
6:00

INTERVIEWS
Thurs, MAR 14
8:00 - 5:00
Office of Career
Services

Or Call the Peace Corps (collect)
565-5555 EXT. 263

__ a , , ..- . - v . - f t

Tuesaay-Saturuday at o pm, zumrny at
7,rpm, vWith matin6eslWecdnesday,. Sat-
urday, iSuinday at 2-pm:Tickets $16
to %$i2, student rush $7.50. Tele-
hne: 266-3ph3on

* * * CRITICS!'CHOICE *. *
The Heidi Chronices, Wendy Wasser-
stein's Tony Award and Pulitzer Prize-
winning comedy about growing up-fe-
male in the 1960s,- 70s, and 80s,
continues through March 17 at the
Colonial Theatre, 106 Boylston Street,
Boston. Performances are- Tuesday-
Saturday at 8 pin and matin6es Thurs-
day & Saturday at 2 pm and Sunday
at 3 pm. Tickets: $27.50 to $42.50.
Telephone: 426-9366.

Call Debby
Levinson at

The Tech,
x3-154 1. 
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Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each- 35.:
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name,- address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

-·cl'~~~~~. Jim's Journal Merchandise
-T-shirts, boxers, -mugs. Send for
free catalog. Ameriprint Features,
P. O. Box 680, Marshall, WI
53559. (608) 655-4248.

Bedford suburbs, near 128 &,Route
2, furnished house, nice yard, to
share with professionals.' Washer/
dryer, parking., $350.00+ month.
(617) 275-8944.

...: ..t

$8 per hour
The Center for Machine Intelligence
needs participants for. an exciting
and important research project with
offices at Kendali Square, MIT. If
interested call 225-0095 anytime
and ask about Project #206.

Legal Problems? I am an experi-
enced attorney and a graduate of
MIT who will work with you cre-
atively to solve these problems, an-
swer your legal questions and pro-
vide legal representation. My office
is conveniently located- in down--o;
town Boston just minutes from MIT
via MBTA. Call Attorney rEsther
Horwich, MIT '77 at 523-1150.

Summer Rental
Martha's Vineyard

House in Oak Bluffs with 6 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, big porches, walk-
ing distance to town -and beach.
Rent, $7,000/season. Contact Dan-
iel, .13115 Claxton Drive, Laurel,
Ml) 20708, (301) 725-7377.

. .you re an off- campus student,
get tA Callingard and yol

:-hemer no bettaetime to speakyour mi-nd. B&omuse
now whenyou get your H-e AT Caft Gard, youll
getyour first 15 minute call five

With y.ur C#..t C_ d,: :.: : :::A W O SlG sr,
-1 .·:'::i: en you cancall frm almost anywmher

I ¢3z W,) :i:~~j::uto anywhere.And you can keep
-`Ii--:-:· ~-·- your cadeven if you move and

-·-··:··:z:; .%·~geta new phone number- --- -

*A $,100 value for a coast-to-coat Caling Cad call. Applies to customer-dated calls m;,
N9~~ight~d calling period, llpm to &, Sunday througtTh e and lpm

5pma SuTnd~ 'Kou ry recense rmore or less caling tiomgre dand v
.A imust be Oivid by Depmber 3 199L

Outstanding opportunity ...
... for aggressive entrepreneurial
student - here's. 'your chance to
shine. Be the first in the Northeast
to.,represent Superglow Industries
of Santa Barbara,. manufacturer of
Glow-in-the-dark T-shirts and novel-
ties. With a minimum investment of
$750 you could produce an income
stream big enough to pay for a full
year of college expenses. For all the
details call Ste'phen Holda at
(61-7) 423-1120.

urfirstcall isf ree. ; A . .

Our-Caing Ckl is M of tfie:A.4W-..Slt Ca"ate
Husprogram, a- hole pacge oprpduds, and services:
designed to mae a sbldents ludget go 

~for~b cmig"avda 'ka"""""~jplO
cumpus. O005257-9sat 1 8 w5% Ei 65;- :- 6

- M let freom mg

--- J-.elping make Colle ie :t la lttle easer.

adeduringie lllght choice.
Nt you i~ 

Fast Fundraising Program

$1,000 in just one week. Earn up
to' $1,000 in one week for your
campus organization. Pluys a chance
at $5,000 more. This program
works. No investment needed. Call,
(800) 932-0528 ext. 50.

piIA

L

i
V.
mtI

Clerk position at Massachusetts
General Hospital available in Warren
Building with beautiful view; typing
of dictation and bookkeeping need-

ed; PAY - $8.00-$9.00 per hour.
Call Dr. Holmes: 726-1742.

ALTERNATIVE 1J - Specializing in
cutting edge rock/dance. Tired of
dumb mainstream dance music
your grandmother could dance to?
I'm offering rock bottom introduc'-
tory student rates! Dennis,

*--t6Q3) 886-57,89, -eves~/wee~kend;
274-5276 weekdays....

,- ....
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~~ ~ to get more stu-' "availabl~~ to studentss oet caps iain n ol elctdi ad nyastr~i to 10 yearsof

)Iutin. Krby nnouced.Thisrepor claiW te"istrution sen outretricted to undergrauates
Blc si e gtyr.~is~t. il e h nd rdutofsvra o rsme.Th oife mi- Th an danae o uc tatngsm tm atrusrn

icohl plic fro th doms." forStuent ffars obet A. In ddiiontheUA lansto ionof smeif teiuion'uprfit be rnnigooncamusirom6op

center,.where suhifrmto oudb3n xeln opotudnt- frateriyadidpnetlvn

,Taiouge." crdi f ftasoorerd.Junionwuld 
be, Srtopn.frlmtd peet'heU si h rcs

~~ie thought Kirby's responses In other businessUAcy mem TheIsseo a. stdn creditehoursitonlyo
sounded as though they were bers saidpthat o',the finanthl,,ciladi- uinwste br ghupTe Teceitnon olde ableon s hute

"oing frmamme fte omtoetotove the sum-th
administration,"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~le 

t merntorstudents whinhavehbee

canidheWaawhatesThexlopre s h 1 91 C rrllL isoIwad
- -- replanod: tUndrgrdurrdate stuetAad.t$,0 ah

(Continued from page 1)
sure students were well-repre-
sented in te decision-tiaking
process.
The .teanms.ihad previously pre-

sente4dtheir views at a debate
last Wednesday in Room 9-150.
Though originally intended for

broadcast-by MIT Student Cable
Television, the debate will not

be sho n kecause i was

recr-iir "

offices present views

presidency. Karen K. Oda, for
secretary, and Sophia Yen, for
treasurer, are, running unop-

posed, as are the teams of Wendy -
MC. Vit/Leila Tabibian and Rebec- . p
ca L. .Geisler/Reshla-P. Patel for

social co-chairs and publicity co-
chairs, respectively. .,

For the Class of 1992, only P
three positions have candidates.
Aileen W. Lee WY nnig against t

PMar k Wi for president, -

whiv m l and Jennifer t

B. Sing er X-rutiruopposed for
vice riresident and treasurer,

Candidates for class office also respectively.,.
gave 'final speeches- "and- took" "-"The grduatifig" Class of 1991'

questions from .the audience.: has Sharra L. Davidson running

Jeffrey C. Dickerson and, Kai- unopposed for president, Susan

Teh Tao are running for- presi- E. Perrin for vice president, and

dent of the Class of 1994. Jacob Andrew-.-WStr" eb for se

W. Loomis, for vice president; Anthi3$ Chen d Bir M ff M.

Ann Chen, for secretary; and Katz aning fteniber-
Anne S. Tsao for publicity chair, at-large "poions," ett rt "; -

are all running unopposed. Karen -. Love -is -TrU fo.r class

T. Ho and David'S. Park face off agent.

fdr the -treasurer's office and Jen-
niter M. Moore and "K-yra Ra-

phaelidis are running together.,
uAopposed, for the social co- '"

chair positions.
1Andrew S. Altevogt and Lisa
M. Chow are vying for the presi- - MSACWSMErr NsmTluE 5F ihcmbLou

deecy of the Class of 1993 while

Yvonne G. Lin and, D t Puli Sevic Cente
Seward IV compete f vice .

Ilk Ir~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The merger takes place every Monida and Tuesda ih
at the S&S. Because that'swhenstudents can order_ any
twoA R 'p the 

toapetizers. (in proportions teBoston Globe called

"humungous.") And lust by showin~g~h cleeD
r ci ethe lo e rced'one free Choose fro m &S wi gs

reev ower Pr!

buffalo w ings, ucchini s ic s sh ri p c t i, k i h s

potato skins, and -mUcb more.~ An tig is just Mo tre~

So co nst~tau fl

A Great Find Since 1919.

Brafat Lmhflwer or.~.:m 0mid SunOA OM-

nman Square, 

~hese awards have been established as a The prizes will be awarded to students in any

1emorial to the late Carroll L. Wilson ('32) department at MIT on the basis of a competi

'rofessor of Management at-the Sloan tive evaluation of proposals by a Prize

Dchool and first Mitsui Professor in Problems Committee.

of Contemporary Technology at MIT.

'rofessor Wilson devoted much of his career Application deadline date:

toward seeking solutions to important global April 1,1991

problems through the application of scien-

tific, engirieering, economic, and political Anouncement of winners:

analysis to programs of action. The underly- May 15,1991

ing goal of his work was the improvement of

relationsmamong countries and the strength-s- Applicationforms and additional formation

ening of their institutions andpeople. are available from:

The purpose of the Wilson Awards is to Ms. Kimberly Bagni, 320 -

pO 6opportunities for MIT students to Ms. Rebecca Carr, E15-229

frue a challenging activity which would Ms. Susan Kendall, 20B-023$'r-;\+ '- - '.

"have excited thebintere~t and enthusiasm of UndergraduatO Education Office, 2QB-141'.

;arroll Wilson.;_

-1 - , lj�q - IL.�i. �
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Aoagy ew'DaybwBt
rt, of March 14,·4, 1991 ',
sm"A~i ? c9:00 in5:00. Ki

Officii'afica-feer, rviceice

.19 We'll be talkin9 r

hodI about.wrtigfrm ·l
aOPS advanced mikni~oproc~essor 

design to our corporatei:
1 ,· golf g; a mi-e I'4 I!: fi

appointment, c'Witad'yout
Placement Center.~

MIPS Computer 
Systems, Inc..'College Rela-;
tiorls M ~~mc~ignerv, ·

Otiiial( 1800) 255~-NfEPS
'We &6-- equale~nsua

opporftmity employer.

The poweru of MIPB S is inm its people. 

The result is NEPS -;
Computer Systems, Inc.,
which today boasts about
800 employees.andl an
armual revenue rate greater
than $150 million. Th~roiagh'
design wins, softwarer li-
censing, and reseller system 
sales, MPFS is gatherifng a
significant ghdareof ISC
based compauting., In other
words, we're b~ecominga

-'lader' in the fedm6r~

computpr platfomis
1990s.

big ~whflem sd:
"Int~roductioon to M

ita is,pPrqducwwf
March 13,199
7:004 pm- 9:00 pm
Builaing 4, Rogoom 4-

~s~ ba~T~an19844, Stanford~
~ 8i~f~-g University.L
~i[AB~ Four graduate

students ~and9
their pr rofesso,1

develop a new~ excperimen-
tal nuircrop-rocessor
incorporatingt th~e ideas
behirid WSC- TI& prgoto-
typae computer is four times
faster than annything com--

fmerciacy available, with
advantages that motivate
themer to conu-nercialize their

Stratton Student CentgrW20-024.:,'
M-1-T-~i C6ambridge a 
.225-255 -

EATING IIIGIR 5 HIGHLY WGIM
Recommuendations:

Eat high-fiber foods, suach as
.fruits, vegetables, and whiole

grain products. Eat fewer high-
.f~at foods. Maintain normal

.body-weight. A~nd live long and
prosper.

SOCIETY AT 1-800-AC-2345S

INFORMATION. AMERMANNI1E~19b

STAR TREK 0 & c 1989 a&~g'
PARAMOUNT PICTURES CORPOPAI ION
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY AUTHORIZED
USER.
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ceedings will end.
"Our intent is to deal with

the future needs of the tenants.
Given that framework, I'm &ry
hopeful that things will proceed
in a fairly orderly fashion," Su-

duiko, said. Although he noted
-that "every. decision can be

appealed," Suduiko expressed

doubt that tis decision would .be.
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:-l1 gains- approa tor val,
;- . (Continue age1) In- hrsion, Gershengorn homeless could: live in them.

('.".~ Continued from page It ordher deeBrent,~ ........l ;ocs mexecutive cleaimedi tha et inTestoth i _
6~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ;] .f...........

ivecr ,, it -as to p . .. ... ...-. :
....:g :f the . tio wnt..rot-e, he'lv- allowed these

· e 'o:h;sbet ie. Untfheerslttwihe y:;-::.:::'::.? the.:. public |. . . .

":· n-: rol" : oar fo-wa ....... saw benfi :: rovuid'.e: ,r eaad zty .he . .evl- ;e--.r-X . -; E" i

*"en ifthe' board ;-ade ant:T hw ..... areliraesneAE s | ,,,,,:sidenou h:,.tof~;perm A, . . . . e :'ve, ,:. ..........ided'" -l that .... eed to-da- feoralte m eord:. t-. there- u n ho thous .'no g -::~..:.? :.'::: :".. asking lf .?,t,,.ou la ctte T'-harm:"t - lic -. ' 1 ate in....Lewis, an attornley.-for Palmrer disruptiom the rental
':::~'J:dec1re_-.:~ii. m v':!-el"'3St':::.:c';,,,·"he,.oiei and the entire to re oete.f . .. , _,

....and ,void:. ; ,. ,adUneriyPr.development .marketland vac~ate ¢thane~eo
Ata.ering Jan. 23 the~ bor Park... ·........ :...

..... ~~~~~~~h .Atevareaz}, ............ttempt to exedte hedeelp
ound~that ci~,,mstances::

adn ot p ro.mi ?- .~~_~.¢,·,e6se :et taif thie r s t 'r

changted, bxt~ deiayjed the. isua e: ng:cd reaun-"nunu .. b mf:.niversity .... k.
... gies nifcg t x Alh ugh MIT is pleased with

of ['certifiqates -of evgictio-ff untii'. andgnrlggi_.',,.;? -h uc mfthistelts

M ." ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .'Oce .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!... i:"-'the Isr. . '
ag reement we'veivd upto ore wataeioratted, sincoe M!T this"h atst

[rn otheyl bord exuecutied fleahl ino they'restorg inexpensts'' of the "

asingfr~ more, ' ~-. s aid Sot ... se n ts hard hip"ieue

Leisg,a ' atrt. norney:f _ Palmrdsruto fkra

chapter of the Blanche Street
controversy, there is n o guarantee
that the saga is over.
In her. decision, Gershengorn
referred to the case as a "seem-
ingly endless maze of litigation".

Ronald P. Suduiko, assistant to
-the "resident for, government and

community relations, admits that
he,.:i n'ot certaini' when the. pro:

. 1� '. : 11 , - 1, -,. -. I .

.. I. - -1- - - -- q .. 1. I - -.1

gMIT in'tth'6 case'. At last monith's hearing, Can-

addtin o.paying for inter- tot ihad insisted the board's ad-
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,f Univerity Parkfor the Valentine, a resident of Blanche
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ioseof rovi ngsix entStreet for over 20 years. Vln

called o in the~~~~~~~~~~~~~

rolled units. Also, six units tine has been cleoninte : 
i thrMI-wnd~osigpast to represent the intangible ..

....conyerted .to'. rent. control ha dsi,,-wilb uf~_e._y
tenants due to relocation. .

1112 units are now' occupied' I:: a(i board heain :.i fall.,-
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gpulchousing, according moved from his. home.' because he ~?:''ig¢3:; 
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plied tenants with-a list of' :energy fields and relocation

perry eloatin rovisions, might jeopardize this karma.
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by 'unsubmnia~d evidenc'e, includ..

There~~~~~~n aren. bases oft-l~-ini b t* ° -gr ay hairwhich Val-"::'
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The attorney- for the'.rent con- Valentine' :claimed 'that.,if re- ."'. ..

Al board, :Patricia 'A.- Cantor, search like his-were occurring at'

,serted,.-at' the. Superior Court MIT, all efforts would be 'made
',the d- ws notto accommodate 'the researcher. ~- :

mngng~its:otgi~l ro~s on., He believes that he must remain,,," 
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Cantor had argued that the ry buildings located on Blanche 
CSFB Well-MIT
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for evidence would pose no real vacant and uninhabitable. 
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jected, "the harm to MIT is the spotlight in 1,988 when protesters -
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falling through of the project ., ' . constructed a -"'Tent'City"' and': F rmo eif nte ec m i e a
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Avaiabl inUA office, W20
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f t f ITstude~n"tthat a"aoy us door

(Continued from page 2) would continue the program's ... arc
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gether to' continue' the program, "Tucker said.that over the .years,,

Tucker explained. . 'large numbers of.. MIT, stude'nts"
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MIT funded the program'again. 'workedoh 0nproje'cs,.':t. the muse-'

The museum lowered the' rate to um.Hnsi d E gerton : f l t t h t n 
$5000 a year, which. seemed more th""'s,"f ditigsuet
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Mac LC donated by Information Sys-
tems and Apple Computer.

Additional doorprize winners include:

-...... Call Ox$79l 1- or x3-4885 for details.
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Tuesday & Wednesday: 12- 5 pm Thursday & Friday: 1 - 6pm

By, Cathenine Rocchio . formed a routine Mtha included
I ',9'' two full-twisting layou6 and dif-

Itwo athletes represented MIT :'~ficult dance elements"ilwith high
this- past weekend at the 1991 -*amplitude for, a score~? of 9,~15,
National Collegiate Gymnastic's which :also qualified her for 1he
Chiampionships March 8 and 9 at "floor exercise finals. >
Gugtavus Adolphus College in St. Arel's second event was vaiult-
Peter, MN. ing, where her handspring full-

Kortney Leabourne '92 corm- twist -landed almost: perfectly
peted at the national level for the 'scored a 9.0, just .05 below
first time, and Lisa -Arel-'92' re- the cutoff-score of 9.05 to quali-
turned for her third, appearance"'. fy for -the vaulting finals. The uin-
at :the national championships. - -even bars event: began b~eautifully
Both gymnasts qualified for the for Arel, whose-giant swings to a
meet by having all-around scores handstand were both clean and

-thateaveraged to be in the highest powerful, but she ran into trou-
eight' all-around' S cores"-in'the ' l eP just before .her full-twisting
nation. -' - - . layout flyaway'd ismoun t by cast-

Other individual qualifiers- rep- ing too far :on a- handstand.
resentedUrsinus College, Univer- This fall caused 0.5 to be
siy of Wisconsin, Superior,/and deducted- from Arel's score and
University of Wisconsin, Eau she received only an 8.15, a dis-
Clair. appointment for .Arel;, who was

In addition to the individual the 1990 National Uneven Bars
competitors, the top eight teams BrOnze Medalist. _ .
in the nation also: qualify for Arel's final event was:-the ial-
this. meet. rhis yead t eams: were ance beam, where a" few.- wobbles
from Ithaca College, CovrlanId on her back somi and switch-leg-
State College, Brockport State leap combination kept her score
College, Gustavus Adolphus Col- down to an-x 8.5. Arel's final all-
lege, Hanline College, University around score of 34.8 left her in
of Wisconsin, LaCrosse, Univer- i3th place overall in the nation.
sity of Wisconsin, Oshkosh , and Arel's performance the next
University of Wisconsin, -River day in -the floor exercise finals
Falls. was nothing less than magnifi-

Both MIT gymnasts performed cent. She danced, tumbled, :and
exce1lently. at: this filifgh1 le.~, e nrgized her way into a score
of gymnastics comi p et a.iT. -'eof 9.3; "the highest sore of her
bourne began the meet on vault MIT gymnastics career and a new
where she received an 8.4 for a school record. This performance
clean-handspring -full-twist. earned her- AJ!-Armerican Honors

Leahourne then continued on and placed her 4th overall on the
to the uneven parallel bars and event.

.__balancc._beamventsewhere Cshest . The, mieet was won overall by
successfully stuck both routines Amanda Muraock from Gusta-
cleanly to earn scores of 8.0 and vus Adolphus College with an
7.9. Leabourne finished the meet aB-around score of 37.0.+ Gusta-
with the floor exercise where she vus AdolphusCollege became the
performed her best routine of her. 1991 National -Gymtnrasticl Cham-
season, including difficult dance pionship team with a score of
and tumbling skills, and earned 145.55 - a 0.2 margin over the
an 8.4. Leabourne's all-around University of Wisconsin, Osh-
score of 32.7 represents a persona- kosh team which scored 145.35.
al-best score of her MIT gymnas-
tics career. : -(Catherine Roechic' '89 is-

Arel began the ·meet with' the coach of the women's gymnastics
floor exercise where -she per- team.) : ?

Call for Piapers " -
MIT-ACM Computer Science Conference

The third MIT-ACM Undergraduate Computer Scienee Confer-
ence will recognize'and display quality research done by-MIT undergradu-
ates. MIT undergraduates will present papers on a wide variety of Computer
Science subjects. The' authors of the best papers will receive cash awards.
'All, accepted papers will be distributed.

The goal of this conference is to assemble undergraduates in a forum
which:

1. Expands the realm of undergraduate education to issues beyond class
:rs;
Encourages communication of technical ideas among a peer group;
Allows undergraduates to present their work in a formal setting;Provies.udergaduaes ev~iece wth witin and · reentte oa
Provides undergraduates, experience with writing and- presenting pa-

subjec
2.

4.
pers.

The conference will cover topics relating to Computer Science. Suitable
sources include:

e Term projects for classes (e~g. 6.111 or 6.036);

. UROP projects;

- Summer jobs, including non-proprietary VI-A assignmentsr;& : * ....

* In-progress theses;

· Personall hacks, which others would find technologically interesting.

-We enthusiastically solicit short'papers, of about six typed single-
spaced pages, or 1500*?words. -Please submit three copies of papers.
to the Conference Chairperson by March 15, 1991. Papers must
not have been published or submitte d elsewhere for publication. Authors of 
accepted and rejected papers will be notified by-April 1, 1991.

Papers will be judged on technical content, cleverAnes6s ifiterestingness,
and quality of writing.

For information, contact: Conference Chairperson, Michael de la Maza,
MacGregor E124; x5-9240; mdlmhaL.mit.edu.
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Congramtulations to Paul Kirby, winner :
of the 'doorprize the d
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Student activities, administrative offices,
academic departments and other groups-
both on and off the MIT campus -' can
list meetings, activities, -and other
announcements in The Tech's "Notes" sec-
tion. Send items of interest (typed and
double spaced) via Institute mail to 'News
Notes, The Tech, Room W20-483," or via
US mail to "News Notes, 'The ,Tech, PO
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA
02139." Notes run on a space-available ba-
sis only; priority is given to official Insti-
tute announcements and MIT ;student ac-
tivities. The Tech reserves the right to edit,
all listings, and makes no:endorsement of
groups or-activities listed.

Professor Leon Kamin will lect
"Race and Racism in Psycholo
Northeastern University at 8 pm.

437-3148 or 4374702.

FellowshiPs,<ScSholarsh
Grants,and AWard,.

The MIT Japan Program is now accept-'. °
ing applications for the MIT Japan Science ",
and Technology Prize, The award is, made ·
possible by the Japan-US Friendship Com-
missiona nd will cover airfare and local ex-
penses for the winner to attend a profes-
sionalwmeetingin Japan during the 1991-92 ·
academic year. Application deadline is- a
April 19, 1991. For applications and fur- ·
ther info: Cornelia Robart, B38-700, x3-. ·
2839. .

.~, , · * ·
The Massechusetts Risk and Insurance

Management Sode~y is making an educa- ·
tional sdiolarship available to business ad- 0
ministration/majors with a strong interest 0
in risk management. For more information i
and an application,. please contact Laureen 0
Feinman at (617) 890-6352.

., t~~~~~
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TCA--Red' Cross Blood Drive
Kresge AuditoriumTA .' 

J. Augustine Lee
Christina DeMello
Robert Bird
Elmer Hung
David Gordon
Anthony Lee
Sal Valente

Robert Bird
Neil Tender

Annalisa Weigel
Jennifer Caufield

Heather Ludtke
Emily Prenner

Jon Goetz

March 14, 1991

Ajanta Guha

--"'Cef prizes'"&e,'r r,,nao -by the M!T

Museum, MITAC, the MIT Press, Net-
works, the Coop, Tower Records,
Boston Billiards, and the Lyric Stage.
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' ' ~~~-"~ ODavid RothsteinlTh6 Tech
John-Paul B. Clarke '9'Ifook third.:place in the 35-pound
weight throw with a throw of 56 fet,- 9-%- -irmhes.at-the
NCAA Division III national championships 'last weekeind
See other phto, page 17,

Indoor Track at NCAA Division iii
Championships

at Middletown, CT
March 6-9, 1991 .
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Weight throw - 1, Bautch, St. Thomas,
59'-5"; 2, Schmidt, Wis.-Eau Claire,
57'-512"; 3, John-Paul Clarke, MIT,
56'-9% ,,.

High 'jiurhp - 1, Weddle, tllf: Wes.,
6'-10%n"; )2, Burks, Neb. Wes., 6'-

.- 8%r"; 3, Reynolds, Wis.-LaCrosse, 6'-
83/4 ,

Pole vault - 1, Thomas, Muskingum,
15'-7"; 2, Mailarnd, Wis.-LaCrosse,
15'-7"; 3, Baker, hN. Central, 15'-7"_.

Shot put - 1, Rucker, Ohio Wes.,
57'-1"; 2, Sherrard, Frostburg, St.,
53'-5"; 3, Ault, Concordia-Moor-
head, 52'-212 ".

Long jump - 1, Jones, St. Thomas,
23'-11 "; 2, Schroeder, .Wis.-La-
Crosse, 23'-7%3/4"; 3, Whitsett, Lin-
coin, 23'-4 /2".

Triple jump - 1, Cash, Wis.-LaCrosse,
51'-%" ; 2, Schroeder, Wis.-La-
Crosse, 49'-3%"; 3, Walker, Lynch-
burg, 48'-71/2 ".

55.nmeters - 1, Canterberry, Neb. Wes.,
6.35; 2, Milling, Christ. Newp.,
6.36; 3, Bell, Widener, 6.43.

a a-·L- I-_1 a �r-mYI. a Y�u

By Meg O'Neill
The MIT women's hockey

team finished their season March
3 with a 3-0 victory over Boston
University to claim third in the
National Collegiate Club Cham-
pionship.

In the first game of the play-
offs, MIT faced a tough Rensel-
laer Polytechnic Institute team, a
team MIT had not played:in-sev-
eral seasons. Both teams played a
strong first period, but .the.'sec-
ond period saw RPI score :on-a
breakaway.

The hosting -Engineers were in
the attack most of the game, but
their shots would-not go in. the
net. RPI scored again early in the
third period, and in an attempt
to gain advantage, MIT's goalie
Allie Bereny '90 was pulled for a
sixth player, and then RPI scored
their third and final goal.

Sunday saw MIT face BU, a
3-0 loser to Colgate University
on -their semi-final game. The
two teams had met twice before,

.f~r~i . " I- . lpl g Ba} 
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By David Rothstein
MIDDLETOWN, CT - In

this, perhaps the twilight year of
the indoor track and field team's
history at the NCAA Division Il
Championships, MIT sent only
two competitors to the title meet,
held last weekend at Wesleyan
University. But the two, senior
co-captains Mark Dunzo and
John-Paul Clarke, brought home
16 points for the Engineers, good
for a seventh-place tie with North
Central College.

Dunzo earned gold in the 400-
meter competition, winning the
slowish race start to finish in
49.37 seconds. And Clarke, de-
spite having a less-than-perfect
day in the 35-pound weight throw
ring, took third in that event,
with a 56-foot, 9/4-inch toss.

The University of Wisconsin,
LaCrosse - last year's third-
place finisher - loaded seeming-
ly every event and took the team
title (58 points), followed by the
defending champion Lincoln
(PA) University (4772), Nebraska
Wesleyan University (31) and
Haverford College (24).

With the task of attaining per-
sonal glory in the defense of
Boniface Makatiani '90's victory
in the 400 at last year's national
indoor championships, Dunzo
went to work on Friday evening
in the qualifying heat of the 400,
winning the race easily from lane 5.

Dunzo's qualifying time of
49.80, the only sub-50 in the pre-
liminary 400 heats, set up a fi-
nal race against Lincoin rivals
Rodney Moore and Lincoln
Townsend the next day. Moore
and Townsend finished ohe-two
in the first 400 qualifying heat.

he's still the best man ever to run
track at MIT."

Third place in weight throw

For Clarke, the day ended in
some disappointment, despite his
having the third-best Division III
throw in the nation that day.

Clarke's warm-up throws, one
of which slapped the 60-foot tape
marker, looked encouraging, but
those throws may have cost hiim
the championship.

"I couldn't generate enough
speed [after the warmups]," said
a quiet and typically reflective
Clarke after the competition. "I
spent all my energy, my nervous
energy."

Clarke had the best throw
(55 '-41/4 ) of his preliminary
flight, despite throwing low and
tight. The second of his three
preliminary throws sliced right,
the ball rolling gently into a pho-
tographer's camera bag 75 feet
away.

Throwing fifth in the final
round, Clarke uncorked a 56'-
91,/2" toss - his best of the day
- to take an early lead, but
Wisconsin, Eau Claire's Daniel
Schmidt threw 57 '-51/z " on the
next throw. Schmidt wound up in
second place, while St. Thomas'
Ben Bautch took first, with a
best throw of 59'-5 /4 ".

"I've been beaten over the
head many times at nationals,;'
Clarke said. "That's life," he said
with a little smile.

No team goals this year

Both MIT trackmen- said that
coming to the championships
without expectation of a team
victory reduced the pressure to
perform well.

"It made it easier," said
Dunzo, "but it was kind of sad.
You rally around the whole team
aspect. It was different."

Last year's team drove to
Smith College's track in North-
ampton with full and legitimate
expectations of winning the na-
tional indoor championship.-But
bad luck prevailed, and MNIT
took second, behind Lincoln.

The 1990 championship cam-
paign left the track team in
shock, but this year's results were
pleasing.

Despite the absence of true
team effort, Dunzo said the meet
was '"still a lot of fun.

"Coach Taylor was more re-
ltaxed than I'd ever seen him. It
was kind of a chance for Coach
Taylor to reap some benefits, be-
cause he's been working with me
all four years. I was a project
and, well, things came to pass."

They sure did.

Sprint training helps

But the final of the 400 was
over almost before it began.
Head coach Halston Taylor this
season worked Dunzo in the
shorter sprints, strengthening him
and allowing him to run more re-
laxed in the 400.

Dunzo blasted out of the lane
3 blocks despite a quick gun,
making up a stagger on the first
backstretch, and easily won the
race to the break. Leading by 10
meters at the 300-meter mark,
Dunzo cruised home.

To be fair, Moore and Town-
send both had run a 1600-meter
relay qualifying race the night be-
fore, in addition to the 400 heat.
But Dunzo was not about to let
anyone else win on Saturday.

Having passed the finish line,
he gave a quick glance over his
shoulder. The realization of vic-
tory flooded in. The best Divi-
sion III 400-meter man in the
country. "Oh, yes!" he
exclaimed.

Dunzo's win put him among
the elite few MIT athletes who
have won national titles. With
school records in the indoor 55-
and 200-meter races, the indoor
and outdoor 1600-meter relays
and the outdoor 400-meter relay,
and now a national title ("gold
hardware," in this team's lingo),
can we mention Dunzo's name in
the same breath as, say, Maka-
tiani, considered MIT's finest
runner?

Dunzo was gracious: "Well, he
still has the [400 and 500 re-
cords]. He still has this ... mys-
tique about him. He never ran as
fast as you knew' he could, so

,,
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5-meter hurd"les -, 1, Whitsett, Lin-
coin, 7.48; 2, Jones, III. Wes., 7.t;
3, Massillbton, SS'fny :Bro~ 7%'. ' -

i4oo frnr;s:- -l, Mawk Durzi S-l MMi
49.37; 2, .Bryan, Wis.-St. Point,
50.12; 3, 'Moore, 'Lincoin, 50.16:

800 meters - 1, Terrelonge, Lincoln,
1:51.71 (meet record); 2, Hoch, Ma-
ravian, 1:52.71; 3, Carper, Wis:.:Osh-
kosh, 1:53.:82.

1500 meters - 1, Leighninger, Haver-
ford, 3:54.99; 2, Rebenciuc, Augus-
tana, 3:55.18; 3, Powles, Mt. Union,
3:58.98.

0Ioo meters '- 1, Wasserman, Neb.
Wes., 14:31.12; 2, M1cEiligott, Haver-
ford, 14:31.72; 3, Elworthy, Wis.-
LaCrosse, 14-:38.95. - -

1600-meWr>St1la¥ - 1, Lincoln,
3:17-.7; 2,/Wis.l-aCrosse, 3:18.09;
3, North Centrat, 3:20.63.

1, Wisconsin-LaCrdsse, 58; 2, Lincoln
(PA), 47t/2; 3, Nebraska Wesleyan, 31;
4, Haverford, 24; 5, St. Thomas, 21 ¥;
6, Illinois Wesleyan, 18; 7 Mtie), MIT
and Nofth Ceitrali, n,9, Wisconsin-Eau
Claire, 14; 10, FrostbUrg -St, 12.

both games ending as. 1- ties,,
but this time MIT,'with the mem-'
ory of the RPI game. still fresh,
came out "mentally ca>lm and
physically insane" and dominated
from :start to finish.

In a physical game marred by
25 penalty minutes (including a
7 Yt minute game misconduct
earned by a B3U forward), the
Engineers kept their heads and
played solid hickey. .

The-first goal ::came:early in the 
first :period- with ,a shot from
-defenseman' :Alyssa Parker '91

- tipped inby Deishin LeeG. The
Engineers followed with another

---cunick goal when in-the scramble
-for the rebound in front -. f -tii-e--
net, Kate Sand '92-and Julie Ask 
G tipped it past BU's goalie.

The second period was score-
less, with solid.defensive play;and
the excellent goalkeeping of Ber-
eny keeping BU off the score-
board. 'The third goal came mid-
way through the third:period
when Susie Wee G deflected

Paker's shot from-the point into
the near corner,

This victory earned them third,
and the championship game saw
Colgate (last year's runner-up)
beat RPI I-0 in overtime.

MIT brought their second .to
5-10-4 -to end the season. Coach
E. J. MacDonald commented on
the season: "We were in every
single game. -Our biggest problem
was we couldn't put the puck in
.the net." Accolades go to Bereny,
*i,}::posted a 2.33 goals aainst:
fiVage for the season, and Dei-;
shin Lee. who netted 12 goals and-
4 assists.

The Engineers are already
lo'lking nreag :t- o n ext, :. aom.
The front lines look to be strong,
with five-returning starters, and
the defense will lose only one reg-
ular. The' biggest question -,is. the
goalie, for with Bereny's retire-
ment, there is a big ,gap to fill.

(Meg 0WNeill '93 is a member
-Of the womenx. ho '..ey.!m . ....

,,· . . . s .

Morgan ConnlThe Tech
Lisa K. Arel '92 practices on the balance beam for her
third appearance at the national championships. Arel
finished 13th overall in the nation last weekend. See
story, page 19.
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Dunzo wins 400 at finals

Wornen's hoc key beats BU
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